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Forward 
Thrust? 

a good look. WALTER C. CROWLEY 
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A group has been organized and is now functioning which 

opposes Fon~ard Thrust. Now. in the light of my own vitupe
rations over Fon~ard Thrust in our previous issue. you' d think 
I ~lOuld be pleased at this development. Alas. no. this part
icular group seeks to abort Forward Thrust because it is
SOCIALISTIC! !??? 

In a way. I pity those prosaic little people in their 
sombre charcoal suits. chevron striped ties or pert high col
lared blouses and hair curlers. who. in their ascetic fanat
icism with "economic purity". never realize that they are co
mmitting a crime against posterity tantamount to genocide. I 
criticized Forward Thrust because it is not enough; they. be
cause it is too much. But pity does not palliate. Their pro
geny and ours too. will pay dearly for their parents! phili
stinism. Do the proposed capital improvements composing the 
Forward Thrust package border on socialism-creeping. leaping. 
or sleeping depending on the brand you prefer? A quick review 
should provide the answer: 

The backbone of Forward Thrust is Metro Proposition 
Hl-rapid transit. Thrusts propaganda drags in the smoggy spe
ctre of Los Angeles. with 11arlowe's ghost draped in chains of 
concrete and clanking fenders. No bit of undigested cheese. 
this spook. and its warning is clear. But Forward Thrust's 
proposed 47 miles of high speed urban railway. paralleled and 
augmented by expanded local and express bus service is wholly 
inadequate and ~/as obsolete before it was thought up. This 
system must have been conceived by a trolley car with del us
JODs of grandeur. Either that or it Vias found in a waste paper 
basket in the offices of San Francisco BART-or perhaps the 
New Haven. 

The train is too timid. too mundane. Rail technology 
has stagnated and to instal a rail system means tearing it 
up a few years later. Seattle could implement an air-bearing 
or hovercraft system that would advance the state of ·the art 
of rapid transit and remain flexible and adaptable to new te
chnology. Anyway. which would you prefer some clattering ver
nicular monster with Auschewitz overtones that should haunt 
subway tunnels. or a gleaming machine speeding along a film of 
air. like a tethered missile? I freely admit my bias. 

Furthermore the train route proposed is far too limi-
ted. providing no service to many major suburban and industrial 
areas. But the train is only frosting and doesn't really count. 
The crux of this system is the Green Dragon. Rancid Transit's 
finest. But super buses and super schedules \~on 't tu~n the trick. 
I don't care how crowded the freeway gets. people ~lOn t trade 
their shining new Impala SS for a one zone transfer. 

The disease has been called "autosclerosis" and to 
cure it you've got to keep the car out of the city. Freeways 
must be cleared of commuter traffic and opened for inter-urban 
fl~w and city arterials must remain unclogged for commercial 
traffic. To do this an alternative not substitute transit 
concept must be evolved. one which not only by-passes but . 
surpasses the use of private vehicles. Forward Thrust falled 
to do this. 

Among the other propositions (an appropriate name) are 
plans for new parks and multi-purpose community centers. You'd 
think the proposals woul d be coordinated but t~ey ~ren't. Of 
course (I'm as sick of this as you are of hearlng It). 
there aren't enough of'either centers or parks., In,fact there's 
not one damn park in the Vlho1e of the Central nlstr~ct. The 
remaining Forward Thrust p~oje~ts ~kir~ or tota~lY . 1Qnore 
.b1ight. pollution. correctlve lnstltutlons. ad lnflnltum. ad 
nauseum. Oh. I almost forgot one crucial proposal. the ~ne 
thing that shall save us from cultural stagnation and ralse 
Seattle's status to a new glory among its crumbling contemp
oraries-the domed stadium. a lasting memorial to man's in
surmountable stupidity. While the city bur)lS. Dorm can play 
baseball. 

Well. if I thought Forward Thrust were socialistic I'd 
be terrified of "socialism" too. 

But. it isn't. Those poor red baiting boobs don't rea
lize that monstrosities like Forward Thrust aren't spawned 
by the monolithic communist conspiracy b~t by the Boeings 
and city councils of this country. MaSSlve ~overnmental re
organization. culminating a total re-evaluatlon of the com
plex relationships between all strata of the government. of 
the economy and of urban society-that is what is needed . Even 
Forwa rd Thrus t s founders candidly admit this. but to the 
Estab l is hment, change means death . 
Th ings like Forward Thrust. or the Great Society, or th~ 
Ne'd Deal seek t o preserve the st atus quo, but that socl ety 
like a c~r pse pickled in forma ldehyde. whi le it does not 
exact ly rot, t urns an ugly color and fall s apart anyway. 

Do not boast, you judges, of i~ons not aLamped 
on neaks, o~ of the sp~ed ~aak and thumbsa~ew. 
No he~t if lifted, none--sinae the pu~posed 

a~amp 

of me~ay is mo~e gentLy ~'istin~ you. 

~lhat it's had f~om time the saaffo7A gives baak 
aga7-n, 

as ahiZd~en t he to?/S f~om bi~thdays of Last !le~. 
Into the Lofty, gate-Like hea~t, the p~e 
and open he~t, hOL) diffe~ent he'd ente~ then, 

the Cod of ~e me~ay. Vi oLentLy aome and g~ip 
"lith ~adianae ~ound him, like the gods, hi s kin. 
Mo~e than a oJind fo~ the aonfident g~eat' ships. 

,Not Less t han the gentLe sea~et pe~aeption 
that ove~aomes us siLentLy within, 
Like a quietLy pLaying ahiLd of an infinite 
aeption. 

aon-

HiLke, Sonnets to O~pheus II,9 

STATISTICS 
Ther~are six men in Hashinqton scheduled to die. One l~hite. one red 

and six Black This "counting the dead"--that is. statistic--is not 
surprising. The Black man has se~ved up well ,ove~ fifty pe~cen! of , the 
living heads our nation has requlred to surfle~ lts h100d lnstltutlon. 
For the "charqe" of rape--a more frequent fantasv in the sourt--the per
centaqe of Black executions is over eighty-five percent. Washinqton 
state has in all its history executed seventy-three men. There have been 
years wben that many have been executed in a single state.) Here there 
have been no deaths by reason of official decree since June 20th 1963. 
the last year of Rosselini 's sitting. It is noVi not so vtide1y rumored 
that Gov. Evans is against caoital punishment. This is rumor and a preQ
nant one for it may in the near future be necessa ry that Gov. Evans ex
hibit th~ moral COUraQe that I'till stav the execution of the six. 

I)f the one Hhite man. Ra10h Adams. life knol'/ nothing. John Hawkins. part 
Indian recently had his netition for appeal denied bv the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 'r'lol~ the ACLU. which is representing Hal·/kins. will have to search 
out some new avenue of apnea1. perhaps through the Governor. Two Blacks
-Wheat 'and Aiken--are scheduled for execution on the 20th of this month. 

'Local attorney Phil Burton will sometime this I'/eek file an appeal I~jth 
the !I.S. Supr'eme Court. The last tl~O of the six--hoth Black--~,;ll have 
their appeal aroued on ~larch 27th before the state supreme court by 10-
ca 1 attornev Don Horm/itz. lin imnortant part of Horowitz' <; defense for 
Leodis Smith anrl David Riogens l'Iill be a comprehensive attack on Cani
tal punishment on constitutional grounds. 

All of these attempts at rescue are desper~te ones. Should they fail 
the Governor can not be exrected to ston the executions.) Gov. Brown of 
Ca 1 iforn i a ~/ilS "aqai nst" carll ta 1 runi shment and Carl Chessman was still 
gassed.) Our civilization still fosters, studies and with detached fas
ination positivelY de liQhts in its institutional horrors. The ~reatest 
corpus Of our literature--historv--is that of random and strate~ized 
killinqs. It is a rare thinq in our historv or in our exnerience that 
the deepest mercy or t~e full escape from brutality are exhihited. Thev 
are found more often in the poet's infinite concention: the escape art
ist. 

]nJllfrantr 
Against 

3 
• 

"Oh he Lp me i n my weakness" 
I he~d t he d~ifte~ sal ' 
as they a~~ied him f~om the ao~~oom 
and we~e taking him awa~, 
"Ny t rip has been a pleasant one 
and my time it isn ' t long 
and I s tiH do not knOl'} 
what it was that I done lJ~onq" 
WeLL the judge he aast his robe aside 
a te~ aame to his e~e 
"You faiL to unde~st~," he said, 
"r-lhy mus t you even ~y? " 
Outs ide the a~OI"d was sti~~ing 
You aouLd he~ it .f~om the doo~ 
Inside the judge tkIS stepnin!7 dOlm 
while the j~y aried for mo~e 
"Oh stop that a~$ed j~y" 
a~ied the attendant and the nurse 
"The trial was bad enough, 
but this is ten times LIO~se . /I 

JURt then a bolt of lightnin!7 
8truak the courtroom out of s}~po 

,and l,}hile eve~ybod!l kneLt to p1'a!' 
the drifter did esaape. 

Bob Dylan 



WANTED! 

FOR MURDER 

Outside in the distance a 
wild cat did nrowl 
TI'/O riders were aporoachinq 
the \~i nd beqan to howl. 

Dylan 

THE 
RAGE 

As e weather nrevs here in the lilnd of the l'later
inq sky blues and the sprinq <;eems undeserved and X~ilS 
spi rit qi ves l'lay to Februarv foC) and fri qht the avenue 
has been the scene of petty qansterism and a~nh~timine 
hoodlumism. Several Sundavs MIO t\'1Q l oca l street ven 
dors were rudel ,'1 hust led into the alley behind the 10 
bookstore at nunpoint ilnd relieved of 57no nnd wha t
ever merchilndi se thev l'lere carrvinn. The very next 
eveninq a simil ar incident was occuring in the allev 
behind' the f lorists bebleen the Ave and Brookl yn. This 
time four snades l'lere holdinq UP three v/hi tes at aun 
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KRAB SIGN-IN; WIll THE FCC lEVEL HITH BEVEl? 
By lowell Richards 

After the Federal Communications Commission con_~---4--~~~~~~~~-Lr-~~~~~-
f is c a ted a tape by the Rev. J arne s 13 eve 1, Sou thern B 1- 1-__ -I-__ ....c........::..::='-'...d.~~Mo<!!1'---'~~""'---d.....!..s,:::~ 
ack Power preacher, listener-supported KRAB-fm sched~ 
uled it for regular programming Hednesday, .Januar.v 24l---~---RE.L.---.~6_=~"",,",E.:~U~L:;:" 
The tape was returned by the FCC, which said it had 
been picked up to be copied, with a warning that if 
it were aired again, something might hilppen. T~e FCC~--~--~'~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~~ 
didn't say whether it violated its rules against ob
scenity or blasphemy, or both, or some other rule. 

So 27 of the KRAB staff and volunteers, mostl ,v 
the latter, who held FCC broadcast licenses to oper
ate the transmitter, all came un the the shack-stud
io at 91st and Roosevelt in Seattle Wednesday night. 
They signed the program and operating 10g(you see it 
here) and the Rev. Bevel's tape was played over the 
air as scheduled, and as announced in the Seattle 
Times. 

The "sign-in" \~as a joyous, beer-celebrating 
party in the little studio with its multi-colored 
carpet sample rug. At last, the KRAB family and all 
.1t.5 cousins felt ,something solid. They no longer 
seemed to be broadcasting into an enormous pillow. 

For lorenzo ~1i1 am, founder 5 years ago and 
station manager, the event was ironic in the KRAB 
tradition. He had submitted his resignation three 
days before to the Directors of the owning corpor
ation, the Jack Straw Memorial Foundation (\~ho's Jack 
Straw? see Chaucer). Kindly, lovable lorenzo (as we 1------4=:....l 

, 

Nicholas Johnson, FCC Com
mission, sent the following 
memo to Curtis B. Plummer, 
chief of the Field Engineer
ing Bureau, Washington D.C.: 

I will aopreciate some ex
planation on these alleged 
actions by FCC official, re
ferred to in a letter from 
XYZ and KRAB program guide 
attached, I have already ad
vised XYZ that the number of 
reasonable grounds for dub
bing a broadcast tape, e.g. 
to assure compliance with 
the Commission's personal at
tack rules. However, I 1-lOu1d 
like to give her a full re
port about these understand
ably sensitive issues. 

Signed 
Nicholas Johnson 

have called him before in these pages) decided to 
drop out after 5 years of apathy and intermittent 
boredom. His P-I column had been dropped. tlobody 
would ever sue him. No raging controversies. Just 
polite acknowledgment of a minor community service; 
or total indifference. So three days later, the ' 
grand gesture. The same I~eek, the P-I told him to 
come back, all is forgiven; now that he is leaving 
and KRAB listenership suddenly began rising. But,as 
lorenzo sai d, "Hednesday ni ght vias area lly happy 
time: II After Bevel was played, I did- my 14ednesday .1... . \' f - - 1" '-{ I~ ,,-
jazz and rock show, ending five years of "Jazz Now: and t>'l- /-/ wt< ~ JWi.~~ f" ,: - , .J~ . .J. 

ginning "Ear to the Ground." Three parties were in j9yfu1 b' t.~ . ' i) .j ' ..... "~1 
progress around me. Why can't KRAB get into trouble more? ~(/l 1'1, 't;,. . ' ~~:">~ 

The Rev. Bevel tape must have been particularly shOCkingCX';;7'll'i i :J"ll ,r \"'~ .;. ~ l.(~ /~ ... 
to our straight protectors. He comes on like the Southern ; ', tej ) ,' 1/ 1.;/'-.. ' ( -/ ' L' " 

Black pPeacher tha t he is, comp 1 ete \~ith rural rhetori c. The L' ..... .-'- ---..;- .. ~ ' ,' 

next thing you know, he has had you by asking what difference it would make whether you were ruled 
by Ho or Mao. There are a few words here and there that formerly were used largely in Sunday 
schools and pool rooms but nOl~ have entered the general language and someone at the FCC Seattle 
office didn't like this at all. 

Since the FCC requires all of us who were issued broadcast station operating licenses to guard 
against obscentiy and blasphemy, their employer one Saturday morning heard that some forbidden 
words were being heard on KRAB. Pamela Plumb was playing the Bevel tape on her Saturda,v morninq 
show, as it was good, and it was scheduled later for a regular eveninq proqram. The man came out 
and took it fblay, said they were going to cooy it for their records, and \~ou1d return it; but that 
it really shouldn't be played. It was returned and it was not played as scheduled. 

To their credit, the Jack Straw Board decided to play it anyway, so it was scheduled in the 
program guide for January 24 and the newspapers were informed. So were all the control room col-
unteers, and now FCC has 27 people to act against instead of . one or ~IO. 

lorenzo says that if they take any action, they have 30 to 60 rlays to send a letter "asking 
for more information" and KRAB would have 30 days after that to reo1v. If the FCC then decides to 
press some kind of a case, they can do one of tvlO things: (1) begin proceedings toward revocation 
of the license, or (2) file the case for later action when the regular license renewal comes un for 
review. 

Right after the broadcast, a member of the Seattle AClU called un and said thev were holdinq a 
meeting, and would offer support if there were need for legal aid. 

The central issue is, of course, free speech for Rev. Bevel, for KRAB, and for anvone else. It 
can be arqued with some logic thilt a government mav have the right to reoulate radio channels and 
frequencies as there is a limited number of them; hut to regulate wha t is said or olaved over these 
channels is the clearest possible, most flagrant violation of the First Amendment to the Constit
tion. The prohibition against abridging the right of free speech is not '1ualified in any way what-
ever. 

and kn ife point. Word of the inci
dent spread to the Id fiookstore and 
,JerrI! Klein, broVlsino therein. Kl ein, 
without thouaht of his nersonal safe
til, thereupon did proceed to the 
scene of the crime, wa l ked rioht un 
to the~, and convinced the rob~ers 
the'! should disarm and disnerse, 
Jerry Kl ein, A True Hero for our 
Time. 

later in the '.~eek severa 1 !ie!)roes 
took personal affront fro~ a noster 
in the Id Bookstroe \·tindovl reading: 
"Uncle Tom says •• • on1y YOU can pre
vent Ghetto fi res." The'! proceeded 
to enter the bookstore and force
fully and ~lith some hostility tear 
the Dos ter from the I'li ndOl·I. 

Then, 1 as t t'10 ndav a nerson de
scribed (with some certaintll of his 
reco"nition by all) as a short, ex
tremel y lonqhaired, quasi-oriental 
male I'lith a peace svmbo1 strun9 on 
leather around his neck WiI<; renort
ed1y "freakino out" (i.e. sliqhtly 
drunk, on acid, comino do~m on 
speed, and withdrawin!) from <;mac k) 
in the Chllrn. Receivinq little or 
no sympathy from the Raspherrv Ice 
clique, he huzzed up to the Deli, 
freaked the frozen freezing street 
neop 1 e ( \'/ho re1)orted 1 v ra i sed the i r 
voices above a Tijuana whisper to 
mumble Cool it and Go crash). In
terpretinq these mumbles as threats 
and siqns of hosti1itY, . our anti
hero pulled from beneath his neacoat 
••• a knife ••• and hrandished it wi1d
l ,v in the air. The crowds cO\'lered 
aoainst the Oel i \~indow and resort
ed to the IJl timate ... Calling the 
r.oPJ. Someone must have. ~I ot lon., 
thereafter our now peilceful knife
waver was standing near Aggies when 
three natro1 cars converoed upon him 
from different directions. Two offi
cers I:lith pistols dral-m guarded the 
crosswalk, cutting our crashino hero 
off from the chance of aid from his 
hrothers-in-love near the Coffee Cor
a 1, tl'/O other offi cers blocked the 
sidel'/a1k leadin" un the Ave tOv/ard 
the North. The 1 as t tHO. one \1i th 
the patrol car sal'led-off shotgun 
held menacinqly in the firing oosi
tion, advanced unon the nOI~ quiver
ing hero, out his hands on the brick 
wall, frisked him, handcuffed him, 
out him in the car, and drove him 
with apparent haste in the rlirect
ion of the Hall inoford station. 

And thus, good citizens, before 
embarking unon a journev past 42nd 
and IIniversitv, think uoon the qood 
poets I-lOrdS: 
00 not go gentle 
Into thilt oood night 
Wild men who caught 
And saved the sun in f1iqht 
And learned too late 
Thev grieved it on its way 
00 not 00 qentl e 
Into that oood niqht 
Brave ~en near death 
Who see with hlindinq siqht 
Blind eyes could blaze 
l ike meteors and be na'I 
P.Ar,E RAGE aqilinst the dvin1 
Of thp 1 iqht... 0'/1 an Thomas 

Lunch" 
fella 
plays 
Opium 
Jones 
in 
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PER-SECRET FEDS 
lI'ASHINGTQ'II, Jan. 19 (LNS) The nelY unit ot the Justice 

Department, established to deal lYith violations of the Se
lecti\~ Service lalY is apparently to be a super-secret en
tity. Tlte Justice Dept. has l~fused to release any infonna
tion on the plans of the unit or the names of personnel as
signed to it. Officials also refuse to specify the munber 
of employees under the unit, or even to state whether it is 
"tiny" or "massive. 11 

The special prosecut ion uni t is headed by John Van de 
l\amp, former U.S. Attorney fo r the Central District of Cal. 
and currently Deputy Direct or of the Executive Office for 
U.S. Attorneys. The Justice Dept. has turned dOlYTl all re
quests from the press for intenriews with ~'Ir. Van de Kamp. 

The At torney General's year-end report s tated that "in
tensive investigative and legal ,york done in 1967 ,,,as to 
lead to prosecut ions in 1968 for aiding and abetting viola
tions of Selective Senrice law- -the fi rst such prosecutions 
in a decade. 

In 196 , the Justice Dept . initiated 1,648 prosecutions 
under the Unh-ersal Military Training Act. This represents 
an increase of 6~ per cent over 1966, and 226 per cen t over 
1965. 952 convictions were obtained, a figure up 78 per cent 
from 1966 and 250 per cent from 1965. The average sent ence 
meted out to those convicted under the. draft l aw increased 
from 25.4 months in 1966 to 3~ .1 months in the past year. 

Recent statements by At t orney General Ramsey Cl ark indi
cate that the Justice Dept . is gearing up for a crack-dOlYTl 
on insurgent elements of the American population. Six lYeeks 
ago, in an announcement of the formation of the draft l aw 
prosecution unit, Cl ark said, "All U.S. Attorneys have been 
instructed to expedite investigation and prose'cutorial re
commendations on these cases. They have also been directed 
to cooDerate lYith local la'" enforcement officials and to 
urge them to vigorously prosecute violations of local laws 
\\'hich may occur in demonstrations against the Selective 
Service System." 

Clark's annual report to the President also deals with 
new Justice Dept. measures to track dolYTl "extremists" in 
urban rebellions, civil disobedience and demonstrations will 
be fed into the intelligence unit's computers. That unit is 
being reinforced and cyberneticized to meet Justice Dept. 's 
most difficul t criminal intelligence problem. 

~********************** 
APOLOGIZE! 

:;Cd is dead on Thomas Circle 
WASHING JON, D. C., Jan. 21 (LIBERATION News Service)-

Nine anti-war demonstrators, disguised as worshippers, "'ere 
physically removed from Lyndon Johnson's church this morn
ing after they leafletted congregation and choir in reac
tion to Rev. George Davis' characterization of Eartha Kitt 
as "ill-mannered, stupid and arrogant." 

The cadre, placed in various pews around National City 
Christian Church, rose during Rev. Davis' sermon, '~aking 
God Real in Your Life." Eight of the nine were forced out 
by ushers after they distributed about 500 leaflets and 
the ninth, Michael Lucas, was removed by five men as the 
congregation broke into applause--even further disrupting 
Rev. Davis' attempts at Christian reality. 

Dr. Davis had "apologized" to Mrs. Lady Bird Johnson, 
\\'ho was confronted by Miss Ki tt' s anti -war sentiments last 
Thursday at the White House, for all Americans "including 
Negroes \\'ho are ill-mannered, stupid and arrogant." The 
demonstrators apologized "for all Americans, including 
O1ristian ministers, who are murderers, war-criminals and 
r acists." 

''Miss Kitt was guilty only of violating an intrinsically 
meaningless protocol. Mr. Johnson leads a long and distin
guished list of men who are guilty of genocide ... all Ameri
cans who know the facts of our involvement and yet continue 
to support this war are guilty of genocide. Men ... who pub
licly provide encouragement to this war, to that tradition
al American racism which expects blacks to measure their 
conduct and their protocol by white standards, and to this 
president, are complicit in the destruction of Vietnam and 
America," their leaflet read. The leaflet was prepared by 
Rilyroond Mungo of Liberation News Service, which faces the 
church on Thomas Circle . 

The church decided not t o press charges . Johnson wasn't 
there. 

, 37 Rutl.nd ~"cct 

Hu: wn. Massachu!tcth 32] ] 8 , . 
Selling the AVATAR is a fe lony under the Mass
achusettes obscenity laws. At last word 24 people 
have been arrested by the overzealous Boston 
police. The police intend to continue arresting 
until the courts have made a decision. A Cam
bridge judge has refused to render a verdict and 
the lase has been turned over to the Grand Jury. 
The AVATAR is the most mature, spir itually uni
fied, aesthetically coherent of the present pro
liferation of underground newspapers. The harass
mellt they are enduring may establish them as the 
most courageous as \Yell. A full length article 
on a vlsit \Yith the AVATAR family will appear in 
the next issue of HELIX. 

FREE 
ASSEMBLY, 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk spoke 
at the Fainnont Hotel in San Fran
cisco on Jan. 18. 600 people gather
ed outside the hotel to express 
their opinions and demonstrate their 
opposition to the Administration 
war policies. The crowd was describ
ed as "orderly but disorganized ." 
Someone threw a plastic bag of lamb's 
blood which burst near the police 
lines 'drawn up in front of the hotel. 
A sergeant ordered the people to dis
perse " . .. In the name of the people 
of California . .. " The crowd yelled 
back, "WE ARE THE PEOPLE." The police, 
wearing the newest in anti-riot gear 
(plastic wrap around face masks, 
utility belts with holsters for can
nisters of MACE) formed a phalanx 
of interlocked 2-1/2 foot oak clubs 
and began to clear the area. When 
the crowd did not disperse the front 
line of police began indiscriminately 
hacking at the heads of those in 
their way . The crowd panicked, some 
tried to defend themselves and \"ere 
beset by pairs of club-swinging cops, 
others ran down California Street 
pursued by bands of police. One flee
ing man was run down by a motorcycle 
cop. One cop stumbled against a car; 
thinking he was being assaulted, he 
fired his gun at a man running by. 
Officers worked in pairs, one holding 
a protester in a strange hold with 
his club while the other sprayed 
MACE in the protester's eyes . This 
is the first report of the police 
using unprovoked violence and active 
pursuit of antiwar demonstrators. 
It was repor-ted by the BARB that Mayor 
Alioto of San Francisco had instructed 
the police earlier that day to use 
violence. 60 persons '~ere arrested 
and many were hospitalized. Inside 
the hotel Dean Rusk \"as saying "This 
country is committed to free speech 
and free assembly . We would lose a " 

deal 1 f these were co.mprorni!;ed 

. '" •• 
TCWARDA 
FULLER LIFE 

.' 
.... When Buckminster Fuller was asked 

in April 1967 by the Chairman of the Board 
of Who's Who in America to write a one 
sentence description of his life objectives, 
he submitted the following: 

. . -.... . .: .. 

As a conscious means of hopefully Com
petent partiCipation by humanity in its own 
evolutionary trending while emp loying onl, 
the unique advantages indering exc lusivelj 
t o the individual who takes and maintains 
the economic initiat ive in the face of the 
formidable physical capital and credit 
advantages of the ma ssive corporations a nd 
political states I seek through comprehensively 
a nticipatory des ign science and its reduction 
to physical practice to reform the environ
ment instead of trying to reform man also 
intent thereby to accomplish prototyped 
capabilities of doing more with less whereby 
in turn the wealth-regenerating prospects 
of such design science augmentations will 
induce their spontaneous and economically 
successful production by wor Id-around 
industria lization's managers all , 
of which chain reaction - provok-
ing events will both permit a nd 
induce a ll huma nity to realize 
full lasting economic and physic-
al success plus enjoyment of all 
the Earth without one individual 
interfering with or being advant
aged at the expense of another . 

Buckminster Fuller 
Abroad Spaceship EARTH 
within the outer reaches 
of the cosmically spiral
ling and expanding 
"MILKYWA Y" (the 
Galactic Nebula) 
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11* Hash at Hone: Elliott Blinder of 
LIBERATION News Service says you can fmc! Out 
how to synthesize hash in the January 20, 1966 
Journal of the American hemical Society, 88:2. The 
title is. I would imagine." ynchesizing the 
Tetrahydrocann.binol lsomer" , 
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Jear Helix: 
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• • • • • • • • • • • 
Dro ppings (r o m the Lyndon bird : 
"W h~n tbe Preside nt was r eady to 
leave a milita r y bilse t hat he had 
been visiting recently . he approa c h.· 
e d a wa 1tin, he licopte r . 

"M r . PreSide nt . II acoJ.o nel sa id , 
" This (s not you r he licopte r . Your 
he llcopt er is oyer t here. " 

"Son . " t he President r e plied , 
"TheY' r e all my helicopte r s ... 

You t hink m aybe if we msde him 
angry enough he'd pick up aU his 
toys and iO home? 

POSTERS 
love 

'$.2 .50 (in lull co lor) 

IMPULSE . BOX 466 
TIBURON· CALIF. 94920 

STAI T HERE . . . 1 i ving on the high side requires 
righteous eating ... zaps you unless you scarf 
right. Smoking pot for twenty years and couldn ' t 
s tay high all day unless I speeded and you know 
",hat that does to you--No\Y I just EAT right, a 
thing called Rodgers Diet . It goes like this: 
(see over) 
~Iorning ... Whole fresh grapefruit sans sugar 
Later . . . Apple or any fruit except bananas, 

oranges or strawberries 
Lundl .. . Rodgers Salad--Celery, carrot, cabbage 

beet ,onion, pars l ey . Dress Hith lemon 
iuice (fresh) and safflower or olive 
oil. n~o muffins or health-store bread 
and a rare baked tomato (so you can 
drink the juice out of the top) Com
plete luno. 

Later ... A mouthful of dleese 
Supper . .. Seafood, o.icken, liver are the best 

meats from the standpoint of nutri
tibn and easy digestion . Avoid beef 
and pork, also milk, spi nao., pot a-
toes, macaroni, peanut-butter and the 
rest of the gluk that t urns you into 
a grouo. . 

The salad baked at 275 degrees in chicken stock 
with whipped eggs and cheese added makes a cass
erole that is simple and tast y as girls. Liver 
as ",ell as vegetables to be baked should be mar
inated in lemon juice instead of wat er . Chicken 
should have an entire lemon squeezed on i t before 
baking at 350 . Later add teriyaki sauce. Nut s are 
okay but never cookies, cake, candy or the can
ned and boxed bullshit that passes for food . 
Health food s t ores have edibl e pastr ies that 
won't destroy you . The best dessert i s a joint. 

d. Phi pps 

AFSC~. GROWS 
The Amer ican Friends Service Cornrni ~tee announced 
that they ar e expanding thei r services of draf t 
i nformati on and counselling for conscientious 
objector s t o "ar and t o Sel ective Service con
scripti on. In Seattle their offices are located 
at 814 N.E . 40th, phone ME 2-0502. The expan-

' s i on comes in response to the increase ~n draft 
quotas and the substantial increase i n the number 
of draft age men inquiring about conscientious 
objection . In f our years the number of men doing 
alternate ci vilian service to their military ob
ligat i on approximatel y doubled. 
The AFSC i s the single l arges t organizati on i n 
the Uni t ed St at es dealing with draft counselling 
and has r egional offices throughout the country 
involved i n this activity. In addition to staff 
counsellor s , a l arge number of vol unteer coun
sellor s have been trained . They include l awyers, 
cler gymen, soci al wor ker s, faculty member s , busi
nessmen and other s . AFSC has been invol ved i n 
"ar-related reli ef or service for 47 years. 

. -

****************** 

VAGRANTS 
Mike Leavy, -member- of Draft- Resistance 
Seattle, will be tried in Everett this 
Fr iday on o.arges of vagrancy: ""i11-
fully and unla"fully loitering on the 
campus of Everett Jun.ior College Hi th
out any lawful purpose." (Leavy Hill 
be defended by Mike Rosen of the ACLU) 
Leavy and Pat Ruckert, also with DRS, 
"ere illegally and purposelessly hand
ing out leaflets in front of the Stu
dent Activities Union on the JC cam
pus. Several students took it upon 
themselves to question the pair as to 
who had given them permission to leaf
let the campus . The obviou~ answer 
"The Constitution" was met with per
plexity and hostility. The students 
then informed the school administration. 
At this point Leavy decided to take 
whatever rap was corning. Ruckert stood 
by as a witness. Sure enough . The 
Admin came I~i th campus police not far 
behind. Asked to leave the campus 
Leavy refused, was arrested and taken 
to jail. 

************* 
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To Seattle's White citizenry, and perhaps t o 
some of it's Black, Black Power sepms a remote 
concept evolved in the minds of eastern or south
ern Black l eaders having little to do with Seattle 
and the sensi bilities and motivatiol1ll of its Blacki. 

This i s, f or tunately, a mistake . Seattle is 
now grooming in its midst a growing number of mostl y 
young negroes who take the matter of Black Power 
seriously. 

So we include her e a brief explication of that 
Power written by ane of these young men, Gary ClwIms: 

In contemporary-America , Negroes are defined 
by two forces , their blackness and their pawer
lessness. The white community has controlled and 
defined the forms that all institutions wi t hin the 
society would take . The Negro community has suffer
ed exclusion from power decisions , this i n turn has 
developed a tradition of being dependent upon the 
white community. Negroe's have not been oppres-
sed by accident, however, careful examination will ' 
reveal a white power structure (Great White Heap) 
that acts upon purel y racist assumptions . 

The innate belief that Negroes need whites to 
perpetuate themselves needless to say is quickl y 
becoming a myth. People hear Black Power and they 
think of riots and violence. To blame Black Power 
for those overt acts is in itself a crime. The 
14hite man exploited the Black man to the point 
that he must reveal his emotions against some
thing. Hopelessness follOl~s oppression very close
ly. Black Americans through their own initiative 
want to eliminate first the hopelessness, then the 
oppression, Black Power is their only hope of es
tablishing a spirit of individual andcommun i ty 
pride. 

To define Black Power \~ould be somewhat pre-
sumptious_ of anyone individual. However cer-
tain facets of the philosophy can be divulged: 

(A) Four demands are made upon black people 
(1) stop being ashamed of being black 
(2) move into position to define what 

freedom is, what a white liberal 
is, what power is, and what Black 
Nationalism is 

(3) move to build a power base around 
the question of blackness 

(4) move to build independent poli
tical , social, economic, and 
cultural institutions that can 
be controlled and lived by blacks 
to promote social change 

Black Power is both black and white realizing 
and recognizing the existing power potential for 
black Americans. 

Black Power is an attempt to instill pride 
in black Americans-to expose the limits of white 
power when confronted ~Iith a uni ted black group . 

Black Power is a developing that will ul
timatel y be defined in action hy black Americans. 

Black Power is not an end but a means to 
the tr~nsformation of American society-to ad
vance social and democratic interests in 
Ameri ca. 

Blac k Power is a call , per ha ps the last 
call to black middle class to corne horne. 

This concise yet descriptive probe of 
Blac k Power was a conglomerat ion of ideas 
from many people . The most s ig ni f igant con
tributor was Stokely Carmichel . He is easily 
t he most i dentifi able symbol of the Black 
Power movement . ("It' s time for us t o live 
what we be lieve.") 

The most di fficult equal i ty tp achi eve 
is t ha t of psycho 1 og ica 1 equa 1 ity . Every 
black American has been tol d many lies about 
t hemselves . They are tol d they are lazy, 
yet they s ti ll pick cott on in t he hot sun for 
four t een hours. Th ey are told if they work 
hard-they' ll su cceed, but if this were true 
Bl ack peopl e I'/ould o~m the coun try. Black 
peopl e are oppressed because they are Black-
not because t~ey are ignorant, not because 
they are l azy, not because they are stupid 
(and they have rhythm!!) But hecause they 
are Black. To overcome the shame and ne
gation of their blackness and inherent 
weaknesses will be the Black man's most 
difficult task. 
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ation I·lill be silenced. H-owever as Comus 
~I.,."t."" ___ . _____ _ 

said the maximum hope is always closest 
to the maximum danger. 
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The whole world is on a colossal bummer. 
I've been an a bummer. I dont have to 
show you all the horror and hate of war, 
racism, and politics. 
I t' s in the papers and on TV every single 
day. We've been seeing it all our lifes. 
And we are still doing it ••• convinced its 
the best we can do. 
We are all speeding away from center. 
We ill have to slow down and take a serious 
look at what we are doing. 
I'm not saying that this hasn't always been 
true, but right now, right this second, 
someboqy can push a little button 
and destroy us all. ' 
Now they aren't going to call you and ask 
you what you think before they push that 
button; they have no time for that. 
So you damn well better start telling 
people what you think today. 
And asking people what they think. 

My whole life I've been brought up and 
taught our country was right. 
I've even spent three and a half years 
studying at the Air Force Academy about 
our system and the fact that it's right. 
On the other side of the world young men 
have been doing the same thing, being taught 
that their system is right. Now we have 
these two giants still screaming at each 
other. "I am right and you can go to hell." 
And both sides are making bombs instead ot 
houses, killing men instead of educating 
them. That's a hell of a price for being 
right, so the leaders must really Imow 
something to make those sacrifices. 

What is it that they mow? 
What are they right about? 
I just want them to tell us. I'm not 
really stupid, but it doesn't seem to me 
that both people can be right, that both 
can Imow the truth and then disagree. I 
think its a cop-out tor them to keep 
fighting instead of putting their heads 
together and loo~g for a solution. 

If there isn't some common denominator we 
are going to destroy everybody. I think there 
is a common denominator, ' what do you think? 
You 'can no longer afford to be lazy because 
the end ot mankind is a reality that can come 
in a few months or days or hours. The tate 
of man depends on YOU, right now. Don't tell 
me you have no time to find an answer. 
Iosygin and LBJ have an answer that goes 
1.mder the brand name ot Compoz. 
It seems to me that it they were really inter
ested in the relief of simple nervous tension 
they would be spending a lot of time together 
to work things out. 

- , 

Nothing I just wrote is white.: -Nothing I just 
wrote helps find a solution. I've stopped 
smoking marijuana and listening to records 
because that doesn't help. Several of us have 
been racking our brains and really getting 
high. We were up all night talking and we 
even tried eating the "it's here" tag on the 
Stone's album. We know its important that 
everyone starts thinking a little harder. 
We've tound that there really is white, white 
strong enough to straighten out this planet, 
but we need your help. 

LOVE, Jack et al --

EXORCISM 

WAlTIER RIEPORTS 
Walter 'Crowley, Daving given his sp,edy rapidiograph the rest 
now only dictates matters of importance over the phone. Report
ing this time from the outer chambers ot our city' father's ' 
walter reports that the council spent all of 40 minuets dis
cussing the "situation up there" in the district. The hyster
ical complaints of one Mrs. Johnson inaugurated this bureau
cratic handling of this woman's "tonnented fantasies of Hippie 
Deamons." (Walter's words.) 
Walter dictates that the highlites of those brief moments of 
examination included at least one slip from the mouth of Chief 
Ramon -- that is, If you want to keep them out of the district 
you have to close up their shops. "This is what we did when 
~ closed the Eigerwanl." -- (This surprizes me. :r always 
thought'it was some contractual problem that closed the Eiger.) 
and at least one gross provincialism from the same mouth --
to wit, that the shops "deliberately attract these non-con
fonning people." 
Only five members ot the Council were present. Sam Smith, 
who heads the committee responsible to the matter, 
said he saw no area for new legislation. "You can't prohibit 
them from congregating the streets. Actually, Walter noted, 
the CouncU seemed to be slightly embarrassed by Mrs. Johnsen's 
whining. (P. s. check this entire dictation tor spelling.) 



LeRoi Jones, black poet/playwright, was arrested last 
summer by the Newark police on the charge of carrying 
a gun. The judge considering Jones' case happened to 
read one of his poems in the Evergreen Revi ew. "All 
the stores will open if you/ will say the magic words . 
The magic ~Iords are: Up against the wall motherfuc ker/ 
This is a stickup! •• • Run up and down Broad/ Street 
niggers , take the shi t you wa nt • • • / We mus t make our 
own world , and we can not do this unl ess the white 
man/ is dead .. . " In court Judge Knapp quoted the poem 
and said, "This diabo l ical prescripti on t o commit mur
der and to steal and plunder causes one t o suspect 
that you were a parti cipant in • •• a plot • •• to burn the 
city of Newark .. . You are sick .. . " Jones interrupted 
loud ly , "Not as sick as yo u are! " The j udge, " ••• The 
sentence on your conv iction f or the unlawful posses-
s i on of two revo 1 vers • •• " Jones, "And two poems." 
" ... is that you be con f ined f or not less than two years 
and six months and pay a fine of Sl OOO ... " Jones : "You 
represent the wi ll of a crumb ling structure and I am 
the free bl ack man ••• " 

~POET FRAMED'jl 
(LNS)After mi dnight on July 14, 195 7, I and my com

panions we r e driving i n my sta t i on waqon , tal king and 
l isteni ng to the radio . As we reached the corner of 
South Orange Ave., \"Ihi ch was on our di rect route home, 
\~e were s t opped by at 1 east t\~O carloads of wh i te-hel
meted police with shot guns and several detectives. They 
advanced on our van; we t hoUQh t t hat at most the v would 
check us out, as k for i denti ~ications, etc., then let us 
go . 

14e 11ere told to come out 'of the car. Hhen I opened 
the door and stepoed down, one detective, whom I reCOQ
ni zed as havin q once attended Harri gger High School while 
I vias t here, reached up to me, screaming that "we ~Iere 
t he bastards" \'Iho 'd been shooting at them. "Yes." he said, 
"a blue panel truck." (Mv station wagon is an olive-green 
caf!1per bUS.) I said that we had not been shooting at anv
one. I told the officer that I thou9ht I remembered him' 
from high school -- whereupon he hit me in the face and 
threw me up aqainst the side of the truck. (The others 
had al50 been taken from the truck.) 

The detective then began to jab me as hard as he could 
I'/ith his pistol in my stomach, asking, "Hhere are the quns?" 
I told him there were no quns. Suddenly it seemed that 
five or six of the officers surrounded me and beqan to beat 
me: I \'/as hit perhaps five times on ton of my head hy night
stlcks, and when I fell, some of the officers went about 
methodically trying to break my hands, elbOl~s and shoulders. 
One officer tried to kick me in the groin--and there \~ere 
many punches thrOl·/n. As they beat, they kept call in9 me 
"Animal," and asking me, "Where are the guns?" Insi~e t~e 
wagon, the heating continued. They took us from the wagon 
and as I was pushed UP the stairs at Police Heaoquarters, 
an officer called out, "Wait a minute," and then punched me 
in the oit of the stomach. I fell to the ground clutching 
my stomach. 

Inside the station, ~r Spina (the Police Director) 
was standing hehind the desk. I asked him had he or
dered me beate-n. He reolied, "They 90t you, didn't they?" 
-- smilin9. An officer then grabbed me, asked me to take 
my belt off. He ran his hand in my pocket, pullin9 out JT]Y 
~/allet ... later I discovered that the officer had taken 
about Sfi5 and a checkbook out of the wallet. 

He were t aken to City Hospita 1; I \~as dragged in and 
handcuffed in a \'/heelchair. The "doctors" put ei'1ht or 
nine stitches and on doctor shouted at me: "You're a poet, 
huh? Well, you won't be writin g any poems for a long ti me 
now." (A t no ti me v/ere "Ie allOl'led to make a ahone call. 
At no time were we read our ri qhts.) 

\-Ie l'lere t hen taken to pol i ce headouarters on Fran kl in 
St., fin gerorinted and brought into the courtroom and ar
rai gned. The prosecutor as ked for $25,000 bail for me, 
11hi ch the j udoe allo\"led. I wa s taken to Essex County jail 
and nut into solitary confinement, where I remained ' , 
un t il I via s 0. (All motions for 10l'lprinq the 
ba il ~/ere de . 
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-LeRoi Jones. 

The Above shows a demonstration i n 
sun:lort of Dr. Snock held by Draft 
Resistance Seattle last Frid ... .y l.t 
3rd and Union. All went ou~~tly. 

nhoto: 
Bill 
Soott 

LYRES FOR LEROI 
NE\~ YORK, Jan. l 5( l NS) - - Sixteen leading Amer

ican poets have cal l ed for US and Eurooean intell
ect ual s to r all v to the defen se of floet LeRoi Jones. 
They charge he was f r amed in his r ecent conviction 
for pos session of weapon s. Foll Ol-tin g is the text 
of t he poets ' sta tement (more informat ion mav he ob
tain ed from t he Comm i t tee On Poetry , Box 582, Stuv
vesant Stat ion, 'lew York, N. Y. 10009 , ahone 212- 777-
f;7a6) : 

"We believe LeRoi Jones, not the rlewa r k Police, 
that the poet carried no revolvers in hi s car, no 
revolvers in the car at all; that the police beat 
Jones UP and then had to find a reason, t hus fou nd 
phony guns ; and after the dou ble \'/h ammy of hi s bea t 
in 9 and rabhit-in-hat guns, his tri al before an all
"Ihite jury \'las triole-\-Ih arrmy. La r, hehold, fourth 
execrahle whammy! -- the Judge recited Le Ro i's vis 
ionary aoem to the court (a butchered versi on) ••• 
and gaye hi m a lon9 two-and-one-half to t hree-vear 
sentence because of it. 

" I~ r. Jones' \"Ih itekind i s t hat self-s af!1e oef!1on 
we call t yranny , in j ustice, dictators hi p. As poe t 
he champions the black imagination; as revoluti on 
ary poet his revolution is foug ht ~Iith \-Iord s . He 
scrihes that the police carried t he quns. Lyre s 
tell the truth! 

"We herald to literary persons : get on t he ~a ll 
for LeRoi Jones, or el se qet off t he poetic ro t. Le
Roi Jones is not onl y a hlac k man, a rlel'/ark man, a 
revolutionary , he is a cons oicuous Amer ican arti st 
imorisoned for his floe try durinq a crisis of auth
oritarianism in these States. 
(6 Jan. 196f!) Si gned: J ohn Ashoerv, r; re'lorv Cor so , 
Robert Creeley , Diane di Pri ma, Robert Duncan, Law
rence Ferlinghetti, Allen Ginsherg, Kenneth Koch, 
Oenise Levertov, 1·~ ich ael rkClure, Ch arles Olson, 
Joel Oflpenheimer, Peter Orlovs ky , Gil Sorrentino, 
Philip Whalen, John Wieners~ 

We st and beside t he men who have been indited for support 
of draft r esistance . I they are sent enced, we too must be 
sentence~ . If they ar e imprisoned, we will take their places, 
and cont~nue to us e what means we can to brino- this war to 
an end. We . w~ll not stand silently by as our government con
duct s a cTlm~na~ war . We will continue to offer support, as 
we have been dOIng, to those who refuse to serve in Vietnam 
to those indicted men, and to all others \"ho refuse to be ' 
pass~ve accomplices in war crimes. The \,ar is illegitimate. 

SIgned: 
Rev. Dr . Martin Luther King 
Linus Pauling 
Robert AcAfee BrO\,," 
Howard Zinn 
Paul Lauter 
Franz Shunnan 

Paul Goodman 
Noam 010msky 
Arthur \\' as kOl,' 
]).,-ight MacDonald 
Sidney Peck 
Ri cha rd ~-/urruna 

The O1oice : "Put the Critics in Jailor End the lIar" 
This nation now faces a choice: put the critics in iail or 

~nd the lD'ljust, tragic I-/ar in Vietnam. We believe the ;\clmin
Istration is seekin~ to intimidate and silence the opponents 
of the war, We predict tIns effort I,ill fail. Escalation of 
repression will be met by an escalat:ion of anti-war sentimen 
among the public 

Only an end to the war in Vietnam and redirection of thi~ 
nation' s militarily-oriented foreign policy \\'ill halt the 
confrontatIon between molD'ltino- numbers of citi:ens and the 
Administration which, let us ~ecall, Kas elected in 1904 on 
a of "no wider I,'ar." 

The STUDEtiT 'IO:/VIOLE 'IT C'lORDI'IATIt/t; cor"'ITTEE 
feel that the recent indictments aaainst Or. Spock 
and other Anerican citizens who are actively ~rea~ 
ina out aoainst the liar in '!iet 'lafl1 renresl'nt a f!1ove 
hy tile U.S. ~overnment to renress all dissenters. 
We of the Black COf!1f11unitv, who for 4nn uears ~avc 
knO\·tn renressirm frnr this so- callen dCrlocratic 
Qovernr:ll'nt. are not sllrnri 51'0, " • 
-- The hun~ie qovernment '.lill never stop us, [1('>

cause "Ie I' no'", tllat from the s"'eat ~nd hlooo of J'1ar
t'/rs floll the currpnt of the ['evQlution! 
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tained from a Canadian consulate in the U.S. or by \~riting the 
Immigration Oivision of the Department of Manpower and Immigra
tion. Ottawa 2, Ontario. The application is then submitted to 
the Canadian regional office closest to the place where the ap
plicant wished to settle. If both the application and medical 

approved, an applicant is sent a 'Medical Certificate Let-
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"The new Immigration ations.' according to Immigratio~ 
Minister Jean Marchand. 'spell out for the first time the pr1n
ciples involved in selection of immigrants. Whereas in the past 
an individual would have been rejected on account of a sin~le 
factor the new Regulations use a combination of factors in 
such a'way that some of them may compensate for relatively low 
qualifications in other factors.' 
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to be used in assessing applicants. and the units 
is worth. are excerpted here from the new Regula-
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grant application form. There is a new appli
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old form, but 'Hhy do you wish to migrate?' has 

been • as have questions on religion and ethnic origin. 
Two passport photos and as much documentation as possible should 
accompany the form. These are important questions: 

--How much money will you have on arrival? You should have 
enough to live on until your first paycheck. $200 is an adequate 
minimum with extensive work experience or job offer. 

--Name and address of person in Canada willing to assi~t. ~t 
is not necessary to have this address. but vour c~ances ~ll1 1m
prove if you do. If you know no one in Canada, wr1te;.we 11 send 
you on request the name and address of an adult Canad1an gen
uinely willing to assist. 

--'Since 18th birthday. I have been (or still am) a mem-
ated with. the following political. social. 
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Programme. This leaflet is a greatly condensed 
FROM FREEDOM. a comprehensive pamphlet on im

tion to Canada. Single copies are 10¢. The pamphlet. further 
n"":I.';on on many aspects of immigration and Canadian life. and 
stance a re a va il ab 1 e from the TORONTO ANTI -DRAFT PROGRAriHE. 

Yonge St •• Suite 15. Toronto 12. Ontario. Phone: (416) 
-0241. Immigrants heading west should contact the Vanc~u~er 

Committee to Aid \~ar Objectors. Box 4231. Vancouver 9. Bnt1sh 
Columbia. Phone: (604) 738-4612. 
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I remember when I first became curious about race; my 
grandmother told me about black cookies and how George 
Washington Carver was overdone. Negroes were just like 
us. only different; George Washington Carver. as I said. 
was overdone; and there was this difference ••• 

You cannot be a Muslim. hold California office too; 
You cannot be a Muslim. hold California office too; 
Might wake up tired of acting. might look for something 

else to do. ••• Stepan E~tchit Tissue FatigJ,le Blues 
The essence of racial identity is projected vision: first the 
N.egro accepted the vision of the white master race and it still 
influences a part of his head, though in a negative sense. Then 
the liberals constructed environmental apologies, pointing to the 
white racist in reassuring contrast; until one day a group of black peo
ple were looking at the liberals withering on the patio ••• and Black began 
to appear less and less like cultural deprivation, and more and more 1ike an 
inalienable right--maybe the only secure one. , , 

I'm far too white to understand racial ident~ty except in mechanical terms, or as 
a sort of distorted projective test: blues a~o.p1 being black and. on a chain gang can 
function as a sort of artificial filter to " arti-cul~te the formlessness of my own ' 
bad-head until I can find some kind of cathp.r;sis.F'o.r white Americans. black peo-
ple are the ultimate free form ad hoc symbqJ~" , r 

Stoke1ey Carmichael and Aunt Jemima wer~1~Rvented by a public, non-purient 
version of the dark. private process whi~""tr,eated' lena Horne. Take an in co
herent glandu1ar/archtypa1 image, slap i!;,~~ck photogra"ph over it, and you've 
~reated an idiol~. that puts th~ ~ho1e wOil~~a~~. Ck into fo~us; ~efore you k~ow 
lt, you've hanmered out a po1lt~ca1 p1a . '~I'~t stuffed your glant panda wlth 
pancakes and had--goodness graclous, ta- ' ~a~oyt wet- dreal1]s! 

Meanwhile black people are also bus~~~Y;~9 .~n black identities--gonna 
stomp allover: a. Norman Mailer, b. t~~~;xe~~e washroom, c. Detroit, 
d. other. in a combination rat contro¥--'~~..J$.mic reclamation program. 
If my identity is not defined by what ;?ti-tsa~ . .'.: .:.,1lm, then it must be de
fined by what I say I am. An example: 'l'l'):C1! ~~ conditions on the Mis
sissippi chain~gangs have improved. Ala~ 'loma~discovered that where 
pri soners once knew over fi fty songs. now tlfe'y~ know on ly maybe three 
Muhunmad Ali discovered that he had nou,se ifiatsoever for white peo-
p 1 e. ':', . ~G"\. },. 

James Brown had a black vision. and c.ha , e~;suits seventeen 
times a day; Bloomfield, Goldberg, Siegjl1 ~ #; ~1fwa'"!}ft and Butter- - '. 
field had a black vision. escaped froin~ SOll1ErljS~~~,: Br-o,9k,lyn . 
denta 1 c1 i n ie, and swam up a nd down tne G.r-~ter,;:j~q~}:a:go Sewage 
System learning to play blues. Hearst ~aw smoke '~~S3ng': from a 
couple of thousand slum bui 1dings and lfiad a b1ack-'::?vh-ion- af 
ghetto violence. The people in the ghettos had beerl' J\otic- -
ing violence for som~ time, and had a b1ack halluci:nlt1.on·:'.· " 
about destroyed property being less important th.an de"; . ", ! " 
stroyed humans. The Muslims had a dignified vision of·' . 
black and gave uP tsmoking. crime, drinking, fornicati .nn · , 
and minishirts. A bunch of British children of workind " 
class families had.., a black vision and gave up the :';~7 ., 
Protestant Reformati on. " ~ . ' ~ ~';:- ,; 

Our leaders are men of ~i~j'bh;-percePtion is a 
ha~lucinogenic, and it ls;{i~@i'( ha1l~cination 
WhlCh ensures that nothJn~;l:~~stant'~'l wlll be 
done about the ghettofo~ ~another thlrty years. 
Close your eyes very ,t:i gh t. p,ress the hee 'spf 
your hands against your eyelids,_an9 maybe y~ 
can see the black response. -, 
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what is meditation 
, 

There are three phases of meditation which. when perfected 
ill brinq direct experience of Ultimate reality. These are 
alled Dharna, Dhvana and Samadhi. Oharna i s concen t r ati on or 
ocusing the attention on a par t icular object of meditati on. 
hyana is the state of experi encing t he t hi ng meditated up
n. Samadhi is the st ate of iden t ity or oneness ,.,r ith the 
hing medita t ed upon. that i s. the conditi on i n which t he 
nOl.,rer and the obj ect knO\'m becOO1e one. The combi nation of 
11 three of these processes i s cal led Samyama. Samyama is 
he state of Medi tation i n whi ch Dharma. Dhyana and Samadhi 
re all operat i ng simul taneousl y. 

All begin ners and even most experienced meditators to a 
rea t er or lesser degree. experience difficulties in medita
ion caused by var ious thoughts. emotions and sensory per
epti ons which take the attention away from the thing being 
edi tated upon and interrupt the continuous flow of concen
rati on. It sometimes seems that the more we fight these dis
ractions and try t o overcome them. the more they bother us. 
he more we f ight distractions the more the proeess of fight
ng them itself becomes a distraction. To overcome distract
ons we must stop thinking about them and also stop thinking 
hout not thin ki ng ahout them. This can only be accomplished 
y brin ging the attention back to the original process of 
edi tation . If the attention wanders again, Simply bring it 
ack to the thin g bein9 meditated upon ~hether that is a 
ound current. watching the breath. the light in the head. 
r any of the other meditation techniques mentioned. Keep 
r inging the attention back as many times as is necessary to 
ake i t stay on the topic of meditation. This is the first 
ethod. 

The second method, \'1hich is especially useful \'1hen medi
ating on the I AM principle. is to place the attention on 
hat consciousness in you which is experiencing the dis
racting thoughts. emotions and perceptions. By this means 
he attention is directed back to its source in Pure Con
ciousness. 

The third method is to suspend the breathing process. This 
ives the attention a new process to dwell on thus removing 
he attention from the distractions. There is also a connect
~n between the psychological state and the breathing pat
ern. By susoending the breathing for a time. distracting 
jdifications of the mind are also suspended. 

If these methods are faithfully appli ed whenever distract
jns present themselves you will be able to overcome dis
,r actions in meditation and attain deeper states. 

observing the breath 
The rhythm of man' s breathing is the regulator of the 

101'1 of pranic forces wi thin hi s being. There is a form of 
editation which has excellent results in quieting the mind 
. nd sensitizing the whole body to the awareness of the vi
"'ation of spiritual energy. This technique simply consists 
1 observing the process of your breathing without trying to 
lange it or interfere with it in any way. This practice e
Iminates distractions of the mind, quiets the emotions and 
Jts the meditator in tune with the inner rhythms and flow 
F pranic forces within the body. 

As you intently observe the rhythm of the breathing nro
~ss without trying to change it in any way. you will notice 
lat the breathing naturally tends to become more slow and 
Iythmic until it seems to stoo in a steady state of com
ete relaxation here you neither breathe in or breathe out. 
,u will feel that you are increasingly breathing light and 
lerqy through every pore of your body. All restless activi
, of the emoti ons and mi nd wi 11 come to a stand sti 11 and 
,u wi l l feel yourself resting or suspended in the presence 
: pure l ight and consciousness. Do not be afraid of this · 
:ate as i t will regenerate the entire body. vitality, emo
ons and mi nd . Your whole personality nature will be puri-

'ed and f looded by the light of the Supreme . The body will 
Itomat i ca11 y breathe again when the cells demand more oxy
~ n. Thi s per iod of rest and quietude is the suspension in 
Ie ocean of Prana . 

sound current meditat ion 
Go to a quiet pl ace \'1here you wi'll not be di sturbec1 and 

t in a comfortabl e med i tati on posture . Close your eyes and 
sten in the center of your head with full attent i on for 
atever sounds present themselves. Gradually. with practice 
Id concentration. you will begin to hear a steady sound 
thin the head. It may sound like the roaring of a river. 
~e a low hum. like the roll of thunder, or like a high 
sta i ned note of an organ. Keep your attention steadily on 

. 
the highes t pitch that ~ou can hear. In the heqinni ng the 
sou nd may seem to be heard in the ri qht or the left ear. (I t 
should never be lis t ened to in the left ear. however. since 
th i s will ,lead. to destructive psycholo!lica1 consequences . ) 
With practice the sound should be centr alized in the center 
of the hrain and expanded until it successively includes the 
whole head, the whole body. the surrounding space and ulti
mately the whole universe. This sound is nerceived directl y 
by the ~rain and the subtle bodies. and does not come through 
the physical sense organ of the ears. 

By placing your concentration on the sound current you 
wtl1 direct your individual consciousness back to its source 
in omnipresent cosmic consciousness. creating a complete cir
cuit from cosmic supreme existence. through your per-sonal 
instrumentality of the subtle bodies back to God or Cosmic 
Consciousness. The flow of the consciousness through the 
meditator floods the subtle bodies with light and brings 
about an automatic burning or transmutation of destructive 
karmic tendencies within the subtle bodies. 
.. Meditation on the sound current is considered one of the 
highest forms of meditation and it should be practiced by 
every serious student of Yoga. This form of meditation is 
directly related to the highest chakra the Sahasraram of 
Thousand-petaled Lotus at the top of the head. , 

The sound current or Nadam is the language of Conscious
ness. The more you practice meditation on the sound current 
the more your mind will be filled with direct intuitive kno\'I
ledge of truth. This knowledge will manifest as an instant
aneous pure concept or knowing which can later be encoded 
into language for the sake of communicating it to other peo
ple. 

meditation on the light in the head' 

The Third Eye Center. which is also called the Agna Cha
kra. is located on the forehead and its root is in the pi
tuitary gland I'!hich is in back of the root of the nose or 
in back of the joint just above the bridge of the nose in 
the center of the forehead. By concentrating your full at
tention on this point. you will begin to see a light radiat
ing out through your field of vision from within the head. 
This light will be faint and flickering at first. but by con
tinued concentration on it. it will grow in steadiness and 
include the \-/hole body and the space around you. By this 
practice. the capacity for spiritual vision is developed. 
The subtle bodies are flooded "lith 1 ight and are purified by 
that light. 

To practice this form of meditation, close your eyes, 
concentrate on the point in back of the bridge of the nose • 
While observing your inner field of vision, the light will 
begin as a point of illumination. which will expand until 
it includes the entire visual field and little or no empty 
(black) space is left. With ever increasing absorption in 
concentration you should observe this field of light and 
pierce through the center of it with your attention brought 
to a single point within the center of the visual field. A 
more intense light on a higher plane of vibration will then 
burst out from this point and fill the entire visual field 
again. By repeating this process over and over you will go 
through veil after veil and experience higher and hi ghe r 
places of vibration, until your being is flooded with the 
light of God Consciousness. 

In the course of this practice you may beg i n to see the 
workings of various Chakras of the body, you may see geo
metrical patterns. thought forms. yantras , scenery. vi sual 
memor ies and other visual phenomenon . This is the contents 
of the subtle bodies revea1inq themsel ves t o your awakened 
spi ritual vision . When t his faculty of interna l vision i s 
highly developed. you will be ab le to move t his vi sual point 
of observation to any place within the body or outside t he 
body to wh i ch you di rect your attent i on and see exact1v what 
is happening there on whatever ra te of vibration you are 
percei ving. By ad jus t ing t he rate of vibration and the point 
to whi ch the at tenti on i s directed. ultimately anything in 
the un iver se . on whatever pl ane of manifestation it exists. 
can be seen. 

meditation on chakaras 
• 

By focusing the ~ttention on anyone of the seven chakras 
\'Iithi n the human body, the flow of enerqy in that chakra is 
increased and the physical functions associated with that 
chakra is increased and the physical functions associated 
with that chakra are intensified in their activity. This is 
t he i nevitabl e v/Orking of t he 1a\'/ that wherever attention or 
conscious ness i s f ounded, energy is manifested at that same 
locat ion as the lower over tone activi t i es of that energy. 
Consci ousness generates energy wherever consci ousness is 
concentrated . 

1. Meditation on the Sahasraram chakra in the top of the 
head or the cerebral cortex. which is also called the Thou
sand-petaled Lotus. will stimulate those brai n activities 
wh i ch the cerebral cor tex controls, namely those of higher 
intu i tion. The individual self is united with the cosmic 
self through the activity of this highest chakra which is 
over ambassador to the infinity of God Consciousness. The 
activity of will and the sense of pure existence. or I AM, 
will be increased. This is also the chakra which is particu
larly associated with the sound current or Nadam and there
fore the faculty of clairaudience will be stimulated by 
meditation on this chakra. The activities of the pineal 
glang will also be increased. This will make the body more 
sensitive and receptive to spirituality. it is the doorway 
to the Infinite. 

2. By meditation on the Agna Chakra, which is located 
on the forehead and related to the pituitary gland and the 
subcortical areas of the brain. the personality structure 
is integrated and brought under the control of the will. 
The light in the head is manifested and the faculty of 
spiritual sight is developed. The act i vities of the pitu
itary gland is stimulated. The hormone which t he pituitary 
gland secretes regulates the other gl ands in t he body. the 
thyroid. adrenal glands. gonads or sex gl ands as well as 
other glandular functions. rlhen the , pituitary gland funct
ions fully, the entire glandular system of the body is 
brought into harmonious balance. When the activity of the 
Agna Chakra or Third Eye center is awakened the entire 
body is flooded with light and man i s able to see' more 
clearly the spiritual path ahead. 

VishlJda chakra 

3. Meditation on the throat or Vishuda Chakra s timulates 
the thyroid gland and increases the spiritual creative vi
bratory power of the spoken word. The faculty of speech is 
made more powerful. clear. precise. and meaningful. The 
artistic and creative faculties of the individual are also 
stimulated. The throat chakra is intimately related to the 
practice of Mantra Yoga. the process in which the divine 
fiat is spoken through man's instrumentality. 

4. r~editation on the Heart Chakra stimulates the higher 
emotions and develops the faculty of Clairsentience. or de
vine sense of touch whereby you can feel the presence of any 
object or energy force anywhere in space. within the body or 
outside of it. Meditation on the heart center floods the 
subtle bodies with divine love and makes one aware of the 
flow or pranic forces within the body. 

5. Meditation on the Manipura or Solar Plexus chakras will 
increase the physical etheric magnetism of the individual and 
will stimulate the metabolic or digestive process. This cha
kra is related to the astral and emotional levels of vibra
tion. Improper meditation on it can stimulate lower psychic 
and emotional tendencies. Meditation on the three lowest 
chakras of the body. namely the Manipura or solar plexus 
chakra. the SV/adhisthana chakra or sacral center. and the 
Muldara chakra or center at the base of the spine,should be 
done under the direct guidance of an expert teacher, after 
the student has achieved a certain degree of inner purifica
tion and Yogic control. 

sexual chakras 

Otherwise concentration on these chakras below the dia
phragm can arouse lower emotional and sexual tend ncies 
which an unprepared person would be unable to cope with. Me
ditation on the Shasraram, Agna Chakra, and Heart center are 
the safest and most worthwhile procedures since these centers 
are the most directly related to the spiritual aspect s of 
man's nature. Meditation on the lower chakras by n unpre
pared person can lay one open to the influences of undes ir
able or evil psychic forces. 

6. Med itation on the Sacral Center or Swadhisthana Chakra 
by a properly prepared and instructed Yogi can gi ve control 
over t he sexual forces in the body and increase the physi cal 
vitality. 

7. Meditati on on the Muladara Chakra at t he base of the 
spine arouses the Kundal ini ' force which can then be raised up 
through the spinal cord or central nervous system cal l ed Shu
shumna to the Shaasraram. This process vi vifies and stimulates 
all the chakras and greatly influences the regenerative and 
spiritual power of the Yogi who is successful in properly 
raising the Kundalini fire. These are matters of advanced Yo
ga practice and should not concern the beginner. 

last thoughts 

Always be careful to make the last thought in your mind 
before.you go.to.sleep a positive and spiritually uplifti ng 
one. Slnce th1S 1S the last thought to go into the uncon
s~ious m~nd b:fore sl:ep it act~ as a very powerful sugges
t10n. Wh1Ch w11l contlnue all n1ght in the deeper level s of 
~ind. while you sleep. Likewise, when ynu awake in the marn-
1ngstart your day off with a brief period of meditation and 
t~en proceed into your day's activities, operating from the 
hlgher level consciousness established in your meditation 
upon awakening. To facilitate this process, it is often good 
to read a few pages out of so~~ sacred book or to go through 
a few mantras either mentally or audibly. 

For all people with the exception of high adepts and mas
ters, sleep is a necessary process to regenerate the body and 
to re-establish equilibrium in the emotional and mental bod
ies. The principle of consciousness never sleeps, not even in 
the deepest states of dreamless sleep. If you doubt the truth 
of this statement, consider that upon arising in the morning 
yo~ are able to say"l enjoyed deep dreamless sleep." Con
SClousness had to be awake in order to experience that deep 
dreamless sleep and thus enable you to say in the morning 
th~t you sl:Pt soundly. By remaining in the state where con
SClousness 1S aware of itself, you can remain in full con
scious awareness even while the ~ody rests and all emotional 
and mental activity is at a stand still. This kind of sleep 
becomes a meditation. 
. The point in. time j~st before falling asleep at night and 
Just ~ef~r~ waklng up ln th~ morning are especially va l uab l e 
and slgn1flcant. At these t1mes you are still consciously 
self aware but the activities of the mind and emotions are 
still held in abeyance . Because you are conscious but the 
atte~tion is unoccupied with any particular .thOUght or per
~eptl0n. you a~e able to receive intuitive impreSSions. com
lng from the h1gher levels of spiritual consciousness This 
state is very much akin to the states achieved in meditati on . 
You s~ould try to make these periods between waking and 
sleeplng longer and longer until it includes the enti re ti me 
during which you . sleep~_ reprinted from LOS ANGET.F-S CEACLE 
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ClOSlE YOUR EYES 
AND lDSTIEN 

TO THIE CIENTER 
OIF YOUR HEAD'I 

(reprint from L.A. Oracle) 
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Iverson 

PART 
TWO 

Kafka smiles and the trial goes on. The elev
enth thru the thirteenth: three days in 1Yhich to 
judge a man. One man? A score or more are on tri
al: judge, prosecutor, counsel for the defense, 
the witnesses, the police, a Quaker, a pacifist, 
a couple of anarchists, a good citizen; the times 
themselves are on trial, the nature of the state, 
\~ar, the protest movements, patriotism and the 
common man, in t~e persons of the jury. 

It is the second flag-burning trial of Floyd 
Wayne Turner, Jr., being heard in Superior Court, 
Judge Bradford nresidin.g. Fragile and alert, bird 
like, the judge surveys the court 1Yith unblinking 
eyes; impartial and uninvolved, he confines him
self to explaining legal points to the jury and 
ruling briefly and concisely on motions, all in 
all a model of judicial probity, competent and un
inspired. 

The first day is consl.Dlled in hearing motions 
and in jury selection. The charge is too vague and 
the prosecution is granted a recess in which to 
rewrite it. The jury panel is brought in and the 
selection of jurors drags on until 4 in the after
noon. l1~elve good men (and women) and true swear 
to try the defendant without prejudice and upon 
the merits of the evidence and to render a true 
verdict. 

On the next morning the prosecution opens its 
case. It is the rerun of a bad tape. Chief witness 
for the prosecution and their only eye\~itness is 
Louis Scott, an apartment-house manager, upright 
and unctious, a pious man who peers at his neigh
bors with binoculars, a solid citizen, a responsi
ble man given to calling the police. lie will test
ify that he watd1ed thru field glasses while Floyd 
Turner assisted in burning a flag in front of CAIvIP 
headquarters on the night of the D~elfth of May 6 
months before. Two police officers lYho had arrest
ed Turner on previous occasions will testify that 
earlier on ~1e same evening they say Turner drag
ging behind him on the laNn in front of CAMP what 
appeared to be an American flag. Several cops and 
one newspaper photographer \~ill testify that they 
heard Turner brag a week after the event that he 
had burnt a flag last week and lYould burn another 
in the near future. This is the case for the State. 
This and patriotic bigotry. r.1is and the bizarre 
character of the defendant and the outre quality 
of many of the \~itnesses for the defense. 

~e trial is an essay in non-communication. Al
most all of the witnesses for the defense come 
from the strange world of protest movements and 
nonestablishment politics, hipsterism and pacifism. 
For the j uror- - the effect must !lave been much the 
same as if he had been plucked from his :10me and 
dropped into the middle of the Mad Hatter's tea 
party and then asked to make judgment. Nothing in 
his experience had prepared him for it. 

PIANO-SMASH 
Consider the party at which the flag-burning 

took nlace. Here is James Halpin's description of 
it in' the now farrous Seattle Magazine article. "it 
was one of the most unusual social events in years, 
for attending it were people of every political 
and philosophical viewpoint--hippies passing out 
flowers and strawberries, Republicans, Democrats, 
Social ists, Black Power advocates and peaceniks." 
One of the most memorable events of the evening 
and one constantly referred to by the witnesses 
for the defense, was the destruction of a piano, 
intended to symbolize the wanton and senseless vi-
0lence of the world. Several of the witnesses for 
the defense, contradicting the testimony of. the 
respectable Mr. Scott and, in effect, that of the 
property protectors in blue, are piano-smashers, 
and a man who smashes a niano obviously is no re
'spector of the proprieties. 

0f the ~o principal witnesses who appear for 
the defense--the ~o people who state under oath 
that they, not Floyd Turner, burned the American 
flag on that memorable May night, thereby opening 
the road for their own King County trial--one, 
Mike Travers, is a graduate student at the Uni-, 
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versity of Washington and an ardent draft resis
ter and the other, Stan Iverson, is a forty-year
old self-educated cab driver., former Communist 
and declared Anarchist. Both are articulate. 

Under questionin~ Mike states that he asso
ciates the flag \~ith militarism and war and wants 
no part of either. lIis statement is impressive 
and forceful--if you are sympathetic. It you are 
ilOs tile I suppose it so~ds like dangerous non
sense. 

I tell the court that I am an anarchist, that 
I am an enemy of the state, that I do not feel 
bound to obey all laws, that there is at least one 
law that I frequen tly vic lhte , that I burned the 
flag to ridicule flag fetishism, and that I also 
associate the flag with narrow nationalism, mili
·tarism and war. 

At this point in the trial three people have 
testified that they were direct participants in 
the flag-burning--Travers, Iverson, and the mys
terious dark stranger of the Seattle Ma£. article, 
Cruz--and that Turner was not present and not in
volved. A number of other witnesses have placed 
Turner at a different place at the time of the 
flag incident. 

Now comes the question of the c.'1aracter of the 
defendant, Floyd Wayne Turner, Jr., of m:tifonned 
imagination and, to say the least, an elusive 
sense of reali ty. "lbukhobor" he is called on 
some parts of Skid Road, and lbukhobor he regards 
himself. Nervous, exhibitionistic, individualis
tic, he loves demonstrations. In these, the un
happy and lonely d1ild that is FloyJ Turner cm1 
playa role. The little dishwasher and quasi-lit
erate laborer can rise above the conditions of 
his life. He can bid defiance to the impersonal 
forces which have fallen athwart his life with 
such crushing force. No demonstrator is more dar
ing than he . All eyes rivet on him as he unfurls 
a Viet Cong flag, or threatens to take off all 
:lis clothes, lbukhobor-fashion, against the men
ace of the police. And there are always the po
lice. Floyd attracts them like a magnet iron fi
lings. 

Floyd lies. He lies habitually and indis
criminately. He lies to such an extent that it 
is a very real question as to whether he under
stands the difference between t.'le true and the 
false in the ordinary sense of those words. Per
haps fictionalize would be a better word for it, 
for his vision is romantic and his reality far 
from romantic, and he wanders between the· two 
like a. soul lost in limbo. And then t~ere is t.'1is: 
if all of your life you have been so far toward 
the bottom of the heap that most of your exis
tence 'las been rain of invisible kicks emanating 
from forces that you do not so much understand 
as feel, the lie is one of your few defenses. You 
lie habitually and as a reflex. All really op
pressed peoples have developed fantastic liars. 

Comes then Louise Crowley to the stand. A one
time student of anthropology, very bright and 
enormously able, an anarchist, all of her life re
bellious and compassionate, she collects strays, 
human and animal, mammalian and reptilian like 
an institution for the preservation of unlYanted 
life. The core of her testimony concerns the 
c.haracter of the strangely alienated and inchoate 
personality that is Turner. When she first met 
him four years ago he was totally illiterate and 
had a speaking yocabulary of about two hundred 
words. She and George taught him to read and 
write. (How well can he read--how much can he 
understand? That's hard to say. \'Iell, could he 
fill out a job application form? Probably not 
without help.) The attempts to develop a pic-
ture for the jury of what Floyd Turner is actu
ally like. They listen impassively. 

DEFENSE 
In a Oar~g maneuver the defense puts Turner 

himself in the witness chair. No one, including 
his attorneys, can predict what Floyd will say 
or do once on the stand. It is an effort to 
sholY by demonstration what little credence can 
be placed on any vainglorious brag he may have 
during those weeks in Hay when there was a rash 
of flag burning across the nation, conservatives 
were vociferously denouncing the desecrations, 
and Congress was busy drafting an act to pena
lize the desecrators. Flag-burning seemed quite 
the thing for a way-out demonstrator and if you 
hadn 't burned one you might at least say that 
you did or that you lYere going to. In putting 
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Floyd ' on the stand a great deal will depend on 
the pe:ception and insight of the jurors. Per
haps too much. 

Turner is sworn. Burton guides him gently 
thru some of the story of his experiences in 
Seattle, since his first arrival here during 
the Wotld's Fair, and his relations with the 
Cro\~leys, and then, lYhat organizations do you 
belong to, Floyd? F.: some civil rights organiza
tions, CORE, Snick, the NAACP and some others 
like SDS and UIM. I've put out leaflets for 
them. Burton: Are you a member of these organiza
tions, Floyd? F.: Well, no, but I've put out 
leaflets for them and I know some of the lead
ers. Burton: \'/hat does CORE stand for, Floyd? 
F.: I don't know. Burton: lb you know what SNCC 
means? F.: No, but I know what NAACP means, Na
tional Association for Colored People. And he 
doesn't know what SUS and UIM stand for either. 
The questioning continues, developing a picture 
of Floyd Turner's prejudices, his sympathies, 
his ignorID1ce ID1d his knowledgabiliLY · At times 
it is faintly funny, at times a little pathetic, 
and sometimes embarrassing. 

Now Burton says, You heard the testimony of 
the officers, Floyd. I want you to think very 
carefully; Did you ever tell ID1yone t.~at you had 
burned a flag or that you were going to burn a 
flag? Floyd, overemphatically: I never told no 
one nothing of that sort. Burton dwells on the 
question. Floyd insists that he never told ID1y
one that he had burned a flag but that he had 
used some big words, some political words, some 
words he didn't understand but he never, never 
said that he had burned a flag or was going to 
burn a flag. 

The prosecutor for Carroll's office sums up. 
He dwells upon the prosecution testimony. Mr. 
Scott is a respectable mID1 ID1d he saw a flag 
burned by Floyd Turner. Such a man nas no inter
est in lying. The police officers are SlVOrn up
holders of the law, trained men. They know Tur
ner. There CID1 be no question but that they are 
telling the truth. Against this you have the 
testimony of the defense lYi tnesses, some of whom 
atlmi t thei r lYillingness to break laws. 

Burton summarizes for the defense. He dwells 
but briefly upon questions of fact. The testimony 
would seem to establish the facts pretty well. He 
will not insult the intelligence of the jurors by 
recapitulating the testimony . Possibly he should 
have. He speaks of the act of flag- burning, of 
the intrinsic harmlessness of it, of the right to 
express one's self--freedom of expression argu
ments. 

REBUTTAL 
In the rebuttal the prosecutor strikes a new 

and strident tone. The flag does not just stand 
for war and militarism. It stands for country and 
justice. It is on display in this very courtroom 
as a symbol of the American processes of justice. 
There CID1 be no doubt that sometime in ilie course 
of the evening of May the ~elfth Floyd Turner 
burned an American flag. The defense says that 
the prosecution has been unable to produce a sin
gle witness from the party who saw Floyd Turner 
burn a flag. There is too much disloyalty being 
expressed in the nation. Turner is ilie kind of 
person who would burn a flag. He undoubtedly did 
burn a flag. He should be convicted. 

One hour and fifteen minutes after the jury is 
sent out to deliberate it returns a verdict of 
guilty. 

AmericID1 justice has been tested ID1d has fal
tered, possibly failed. The jurors have been WID1t
ing in their humanity--the humm1 duty. The country 
prosecutor's, Mr. Carroll's, office has been saved 
political embarrassment. Floyd continues to be the 
victum of judicial as lYell as social injustice. 

His trial \~ill continue. His case will be ap
pealed; the constitutional question will be raised. 
It is one trial in a life of trials. 

Franz Kafka smiles . 
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I t is important in working with fungi. to use 
"pure-culture technic· to prevent the fungi one is 
working with from becoming contaminated with un
wanted airborne fungi. This pure-culture technic is 
easHy acquired by reading the chapter(s) devoted 
to it in any introductory bacteriology laboratory 
manual. Better yet. anyone who has had a course in 
bacteriology can easily demonstrate the technic of 
transfering the fungi and making the necessary ¥ inocu
lating loop· which is used to trlinSfer the fungi 
from on~ tube or bottle to another, without getting 
the material contaminated. 

The careful handling of the fungi Psilocybe is most 
important, as the Psilocybe are easUy overgrown 
and ruined by the more rapidly growing molds present 
in the natural environment. 

The material on which the fungi is grown iE 
called the ¥medium" ' or "media.· Preparation of the 
medium varies somewhat according to the kind used, 
but in general the procedure is the same. Briefly, the 
ingredients are weighed (~eat accuracy is not gener.
ally required), dissolved in the required amount 
of distilled water and distributed into containers for 
sterilizing. The use of pint or quart fruit-jars, with 
the j9.I' mouth covered with heavy gauge aluminum' 
foil, is adequate. 

Inasmuch as media are prepared to grow the 
fungi in pure culture, all microorganisms. other 
than the one to be grown, must be excluded. This 
makes it necessary to sterilize the medium before 
using it, to kill any bacteria or fungus spores which are 
present in the medium or on the glassware. Steriliza
tion is accomplished by placing the containers with 
medium into a pressure cooker, preferably the canning 
type with pressure gague, and sterilizing (called 
"autoclavin~) for 15 to 20 minutes at 250 degrees F. 
Allow the pressure cooker to come down in pressure 
very slowly, or the medium will boil over. 

Quart fruit jars ' should not be fUled with more 
than · 2 cups of any medium used. the pint jars not 
over 3/4 cup. 

Media which contain sugar (glucose, sucrose, malt
ose, etc.) may carmelize somewhat if heating is 
continued beyond 20 min. at 250 degrees F. This 
carmelization may be toxw to the fungi and they will 
fail to grow, or will grow but little or no psilocybin 
will be produced. 

After preparation and sterilization. it is well to 
leave the media at room ttlmperature for about 
3 days- without opening them. as a check t~ see if 
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the medium is really sterile. If any growth of fungi 
occurs,. or a film of bacteria forms across the medium 
(usually easily seen and smelled!), the sterilizin& 

. process is not enough. In the latter case, discard the 
medium. No medium can satisfactorily be re-sterilized 
for culturing Psilocybe. 

In order to have the medium on which to maintain 
the fungi over long ' periods of time, it is well to 
prepare some- tubes of medium which contain agal' 
as a solidifying agent. The 'most satisfactory tubes 
are those about 6" long and 1/2" in diameter, with 
screw caps . having rubber liners (obtainable from 
any lab supply source). Fill the tubes 1/3 full 
of the agar medium (after melting the agar - see 
formulae), sterilize. cool to room temperature to 
soiidify the agar. Inoculate the fungi INTO the agar 
with the sterilized inoculating loop, as required 
by pure-culture technic. These tubes are held at 
room temperature for a few days - even a week - or 
until there is a growth of the fungi over the surface. 
The caps are screwed down tight. and the cultures 
are stored at relrigerator temperature. This consti
tutes your ·stock cultures,· and is the source for 
inoculating larger quantities of medium. The use 
of stock cultures ensures a constant supply of Viable, 
uncontaminated culture materiaI. The Psilocybe will 
keep up to a year at refrigerator temperature, without 
being transferred to new medium. 

The larger bottles of medium are inoculated with a 
small amount of the whitish thread of the fungi (the 
"threads· are called "mycelium"), using careful 
pure-culture technic. Leave the cultures at room 
temperature - about 70 to 75 degrees F. This is 
easily maintained if one has 'a cellar; or one may 
have a refrigerator man put a thermostat in an 
ordinary refrigerator so as to maintain the needed 
temperature range. The Psilocybe fungi will grow 
at a higher temperature, but psilocybin PToduction 
will be low, or none. 

It is not necessary to obtain the mushroom form 
of the fungi (called fruiting-bodies, or carpophores). in 
order' t6 have psilocybin produced. The mycelium 
contains - as . much as the fruiting-bodies. When the 
mushroom ·threads have grown in the medium for 
about 10 to 12 days,(·) they should be harvested. 
Scientifically, harvesting Is don~ just about 4 days 
after the last of the sugar has been used by the 
fungi. Harv~sting is done by removing- the medium; 
liquid medium by filtering through flllIlJlel and keeping 
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the mycelium mat, solid ~edlum by simply remov
ing the mycelial mat. 

The mycelium, whlcp may be a gooey mess, is 
dried at very low heat (not over 200 degrees F. - in an 
oven with the door slightly aJar). Powder the dried 
material. The powder may be extracted by soaking 
in methanol (wood alcohol- POISON, DANGER!). fil
tering and evaporating the liquid with low heat. DO 
THIS l~ A VENTILATED ROOM AND BE SURE ALL 
METHANOL IS GONE. 

There will be psilocybin in the medium also, but it 
is generally in small amount and not worth the effort 
to extract it. 

The above procedures may' seem complicated, but 
after a few tries. it is r.ather straightforward. Psilo
cybin production is dependent upon a lot of factors 
which are not all known. Thete is no way but trial 
and error in developing media and JI}ethods! 

PSILOCYBE CUBENSIS grows and fruits readily 
on the potato dextrose yeast (PDY) agar or on 
sterilized grain such as rye. PSILOCYBE MEXICANA 
grows and . fruits on PDY agar or liquid, but not 
on rye. 

For illustrations of the frui ting-bodies (carpophores) 
.of PS. MEXICANA see COMPT. REND. ACAD. SCI. 
246: 1346 - 1351 (1958). See also EXPERIENTIA 14: 107 
(1958) for extraction method, 

The Keller-Reagent may be used to testfor alkaloids 
if desired. The Keller-Reagent is Ferric chloride in 
glacial acetic acid. See the U.S. Pharmacopea. The 
reagent is not specific for psilocybin, however, and Is 
only a qualitative test. 

(cant. page 15) 
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EMBL __ , portraying their responses to a nude hippy 
happening (left to the imagination. in the 
off stage of the audiences mind.) Another 
scene evolves haphazardly from The Recon
struction through various racial and sen-

I . «l) 
e modern 

theater has been "di stance" between the 
audience and the dramatic action be it spa
tial or ambietn. Stage designers have wrack
ed their architectonic brains in an effort 
to eliminate the weight proscenium frame and 
environmentalize standard theaters, result
ing in huge vaulting stages with varieties 
of wierd thrusts and levels. Directors have 
staged plays with scenes calling for the act
ors to run amidst the audience. touch them, 
yell at them, enter from behind and die in the 
aisles. Oddly enough. the most exciting play 
of this year (Marat-Sade directed by Peter 
Brook) avoided these self-conscious tricks 
and took full advantage of the audience-
actor separation inherent in any stage ner
formance by literally barring the audience 
from the stage and caging the actors. 

In an effort to free theaterica1 events 
from the highly structured unified program 
of a written play, some groups, principally 
The Living Theatre and the Actors Workshop, 
compose plays with taperecorders. Scenes 
and sketches are developed extemporaneously, 
charactitures are formed, roles assumed, 
dropped, comic skits evolve on their own with 
no direction. The actors then go over the 
tapes developing the best moments hoping to 
s~how recreate on stage the spontaneity 
of their improvisations. Viet Rock by Meagon 
Terry was constructed in this manner. This 
method leaves the actor free from predeter
mined lines as such, and if the actors are 
exceptiona1y quick and sensitive to changes 
it can lead to tremendously alive electric 
performances. However it too often d 
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erates into nervous repetitive rapping or 
to sense without dramatice tension or inter
est. What seems exciting when created on the 
spot becomes incredibly weak and uninterest
ing when performed night after night. 

The Ensemble Theater. working with lit
tle more than an oddly shaped rectangular 
room and a surplus of enthusiasim guided by 
Dale Meador, manages to bridge the gap bet
ween the audience and the actor much more 
successfully than all the well-financed 
efforts of the Rep or the Off Center. One 
sign of this: that the audience does not 
quite know when each scene has ended and 
when they should applaud. Many scenes are 
followed by that painful, silence as every
one wonders if the s·il ence is part ot tne 
experience and only a fool would applaude. 
On the whole this contact with the audience 
is accomplished by the intimate structures 
of the theatre and the deft timing of Meador's 
di recti on. 

The present production at the Ensemble 
consists of scenes worked up previously by 
the company and pres~nted with a minimal 
amount of free development on stage. The 
first scene is a showcase for· Meador as he 
plays almost the entire town of Benefit Ala, , 

_ timental antiwar themes. into an inflated 
'" .trite pseudo climax. and out by way of a 

beautiful scene between a lecherous employ
"er and a nervous, always-talking pantie 
2"wetting prospective secretary. 
~ The Improvisations use the formula 
bPopular with Elaine May and rlike Nicols. 
C The audience suggest first and last lines. 

The cast confers, Meador hands out roles. 
The first line is given and ~mat evolves is 
up to the actors. This format is challeng-
ing and the Ensemble company invented sev
eral scenes that were exciting and bizarre. 
Given the 1 ines "r~atter does not exist" and 
"I didn't think that it would go this far" 
the actors became a man and woman on a clock 
face circling each other, pursuing each other, 
avoiding, confronting. questioning. testing. 
ending with the man in the center withdrawn 
behind a mask. the woman screaming, "I didn't 
think ••• " Some of the other scenes: a Negro 
woman and child, the newly-weds arrive. the 
slob and bitchy wife, Hippy Harrys Kiddy sh 
some are genuinely funny, some become tedious 
and belabored for a moment, then blossom into 
unique, exciting creations. 

The last scene is the quiet, powerfully 
sentimental meeting of a clown and a world 
weary ~/oman. An exacting pantomi ne carri ed 
off by Meador's sense of timing and a pre
cise body control remeniscent of the tech
niques of J anese Noh theater 
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-Stanley Kauff~n, WITHOUT ITS 
New American PANTS 

Review 

"I WOULD LIKE TO SEE THIS FILM 
'lWENTY TIMES!" 

--San Francisco Chronicle 

MUSHROOMS 
CONT. 1m P.14 !lndre Robbe-Grillett, French neoreal-

ist, author of "The Last Year at Marienbad" 
has written a murder mystery ignoring all 
subjective emotional factors, reproducing 
them by hyperconcious manipulation of de
tails. Andre Robbe-Grillet, French neore
alist, author of "The Voyeur" has written 
a 'murder mystery ignoring all demands of 
the real space time continum. rep.]acing it 
\"lith the hall uci nated hyperemotional adre
naline time of pure fright. Andre Ro~be
Gril1et-, Oriental sensualist. author of 
"The Dog on a Leash", has written a fetish
ist manual, duplicating the morphine haze 
of an addict/pornographer strung out. iso-
1 ated dreami ng in rlacao. Andre Robbe-
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"DAZZLINGLY SURREALISTIC 
AND EXPLOSIVELY FUNNY!" 

-Time 

(·)Thls time is the most variable factor in obtaining 
maximum yield of psilocybin. Trial and error under 
Individual conditions of growth Is necessary to stand
ardize the yield. Keeping careful records of medium 
USed, bow prepared, and temperature and time, will 
allow one to Improve the yield with practice. 

POTATO DEXTROSE YEAST AGAR 
Wash 250 grams potatoes, (do not peel). 
Slice 1/8 Inch thick 
Wash -with tap water until the water is clear 
Draln, rinse with distilled water 
Cover . with distilled , water and cook until tender 
Drain liquid through flannel. cloth or several thick-

nesses of cheesecloth into a flask or I ar. 
Rinse potatoes once or twice with a little distilled 

water 
Keep liquid and throw potatoes away - add enough 

distilled water to make up one liter of liquid 
Bring liquid to a boil and add: 

15 grams of agar - stir untl,ldlssolved (watch 
carefully or It will boll .. ver - best to use 
an open stainless steel pan) 

10 grams of dextrose 
1.5 grams of yeast extract 

While liquid is hot, distribute Into desired containers 
Autoclave for 15 minutes at 250 degrees F. (allout H 

Ibs. pressure) 
PDY hroth is made in the same way, omitting the agar. 
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'Grillett. Andalusian dog, author of "Na
ked Chinese Girl vtith a Naked Needle In 
Her Arm Lying On A Rented Bed In Hong Kong 
Appears In An Illustrated Swiss Anti-Drug 
Leaflet And Kills The Addict Exoerimenter 
With A Dog's Tooth." Robhe-Gri11ett un-

'winds time, soins fact-~lebs dream-plot 
dream-not realities of death sex drug 
hallways doors hack alley Hong Kong pros
titute's dance in the Blue Villa while 
Lady Ava asks (Would you like some Cham-

.pagne?). while Lady Eva asks (would you ' 
like some champagne). while Lady addict 
asks (would you like a dog's tooth in the 
ha 11 way of opi um dea th"/eh back alley Hong 
Kong naked Eve Japanese call qirl walks 
the leash past the addict's/experimenta1 
door. Repetitive codine chandelier am
poule hreaks the dancers shatter lifting 
Champagne at the Blue Villa. Andre Robbe
Gri11et has \~rit ten a murder mystery r~ai
son de Rendevous \'/hich takes place inTa
cao , in Hong Kong. on the death hed of 
heroinhead Lady Ave, in the mind of Per
verted Morhpi ne Gro~/er Ra 1 ph Johnson, on 
the sheets of the Rented Bed, in the re
flection in the drop at the end of the 
needle, in the hroken champagne glass de
scending on the neck of the addict/por-
nographer. th 
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Last weekend two of our times finer 
arbiters of pop taste visited Seattle for 
one quick evening of pop cycling: a cir
cuitous visiting of the Eagles, the Hap
pening and the S. F. Sound. 

The Two: Ed Denson- -manager of Country 
Joe and the Fish, sometime columnist for 
the Berkeley Barb, Helix Office Totem, and 
one of the truly beautiful people ... 

Sam Charters--pop producer 
for Vanguard Records, author of among 
other things the Social History of New York 
Jazz, and some 1379 or so of the most en
tertaining yet scholarly back-jacket little 
essays ever written (most of them on Folk
ways), poet and poetaster, and present 
master of gamesmanship and the cosmic laugh. 

Sam knew the Happening from the early 
50's when he came south from Alaska in mid
July attired in arctic parka and bolt-action 
rifle. Then the Happening was a dive and 
so you left your rifle at the door. Now 
the Happening is the place in Seattle where 
the aspiring Jet-Set (quick and cool over 
18) can test its flight-fantasies in an 
environment of semi-hip paisley-lit titi
lations. Sam had come to hear local bands 
for possible recording on the Vanguard label. 
The Magic FelTI was one of these ,. He mur
JJDlred something about "second-rate S.F. 
bands" and left near the end of the first 
set. 

At the Eagles The Dead were meandering 
through its second set while Sam wandered 
through the scene and decided there was 
one ... unlike Pittsburg, Houston, Richmond 
Virginia and the fast deteriorating S.F. 
(That means Vanguard will now spend more 
energy promoting 'its excellent list in the 
Seattle area) .. 

Anxious to see to what extent the Dead 
would be a drain on the San Francisco Sound 
we visited the latter last. Attendance at 
the Sound is always in flux. Two weeks 
before some 500 filled the floor .. . dancing. 
Last weekend there were perhaps SO .. . 
mostly sitting. (It is our hope that the 
S.F. Sound's excellent dance facilities 

Bill Scott 

AND THE DEAD 
Due to city laws prohibiting juveniles 
dancing and small attendance at Eagles 
auditorium, Boyd Grafmyre has been spon
soring concerts. People have been setting 
on overcrowded floors, until last ~Ieekend. 
The Dead and Quicksilver came from San Fran
cisco, home of free souls, and they don't 
take laws seriously. Friday night Jerry 
Garcia told the audience to vote no on pol
itics and dance. A few did and weren't 
stopped. 
Saturday was only slightly different. The 
Dead started their set with Love Light, a 
hard pounding song, in an attempt to move 
the audience. A fel~ moved. In walked the 
license inspectors. Boyd asked the Quick 
to tell the audience to stop, and when 
they refused he explained the situation 
himse If. 14e stopped. For about two songs. 
The inspectors left, the Dead came back on, 
and dancers danced. Nobody cared. Nobody 
really wants to stop dancing, but nobody 
wants to fight City Hall to change the law. 
So if the spirit to dance strikes you, do, 
in public, private, even at Eagles. But if 
you go to Eagles take your own toilet paper, 
because when that urge hits you, you will 
discover they don't supply it. 

scarT WHITE 

will be made better use of and that some of 
its internal problems will cool.) 

Then having forsaken dope we bought 
a case and drank ourselves to sleep. 
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Venice .Film Festival 

CONEY ISLAND OF THE VISCERA: 
THE QUICKSILVER AND DEAD RIDE 

Friday night: the concert was easily 
the finest I've ever seen at the Eagle's. 
The Quicksilver Messenger Service took 
the first set, started off tight and com
pletely together; and by the time they got 
into--Smokestack Lightning?--some old 
Ho~llin' Wold anthem, I could feel my in
cisors vibrate. By the end of the set, 
they were so close that they seemed to 
be telepathic. The light show, by Head
lights out of SF, was totally in sight, 
having almost the same protean cartoon 
quality that you sometimes get when you 
close your eyes during the Magic ~10ments ••• 

The Dead's first set, though very good, 
was cut short when one of the two drum
mers put his foot (I think) through his 
bass drum. While Quicksilver was setting 
up, someone ran a very strange, funny 
silent movie collage--sort of a linear 
light show. 

Throughout the evening, both the Dead 
and Quicksilver kept urging people to 
dance; but with very few excepti ons every
one just sat on the floor and was subdued. 
Even the applause was rather mild, consid
ering what vias happening on the stage. 

If more of the young oeople in the 
Puget Sound area had the opportunity to 
be exposed to such worthwhile music, we 
wouldn't have all this damn trouble with 
juvenil e deli nquents and vlar protes tors. 
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Identification 
sets - 5 piece or 
2 piece sets for 
sale. These blank 
forms are great 
wa 11 et s i zed--
both sets usuab1e. 
We se 11 you the 
1:I~0 piece for 1:1-/0 
dollars or the com
plete 5 piece for 
$5--both sets I~ith 
complete facilities 
and places for pic
tures. Rush for 
early delivery. For 
this great oppor
tunity just send $2 
or $5 and return ad
dress to J.Hhite 
Promotions; Box 3059 
Vancouver 3; British 

.... CO_1 u_m_bi_a_; _Ca_na_d_a _-I CON C E RT S 
Sponser Hippie Re
search! Data on 
movement already 
collected. ~lil1 
research your 
question along with 
my thesis. Patron 
needed by partici
pant-observer ex
perienced in di- -
recting research 
~roject. LA2-3012 
or c/o Helix. 

CHARLES LLOYD-Eag1e's Aud. with 
light show by Retina Circus and 
sitar group, The Shymadas. B-mid
night. Tickets $3.00. 
~NCE LIPSCOMB-Presented by Seattle 
Folklore Society, FEB. 2-3, 8pm. 
Friends' Center, 4001 9th NE. 
Tickets at Discount Records. Adults 
$2, Students $1.50, Under 12 $1. 
JDUY COLLINS-Seattle Arena, FEB. 3, 
B:30pm. Tickets $2, $2.75, $3.50 
and $4,00 at Bon Marche. 
COLLEGIUN MUSEUM-(works by Viv-1oo:-----------1 a1di, Rameau, Marais and others) . 

f'10vi ng to S. F. , HUB Aud. FEB. 3 8: 00 pm FREE 
Port1 and, Spokane, THE CONTEf1PORARY GROUP-( di rected 
Vancouver, or by ~li 11 i am O. Smith and Robert 
points interme- Suderburg; works by Kenneth Ben-
di ate? Fly t1i d- shoof, James Beale, Kraft and 
night ~10vers, ~.l r1artino) HUB Aud. 3:30pm FEB. 4 
gets you there FREE 
on time (or busts) THE FUGS-Eag1e's Auditorium, 7th 
At the Infinite and Union. Lights by Retina Cir-
Sole 4743 Brook- cus. GEB9-10, 8-midnight. Tickets 
1yn Ave. 1-_______ -1 $3.00. 
Keep Warm at the BELA SIKI-(Fantasia and Sonata in 
Infinite Sole 4743 C f1inor, Mozart; Beethoven~s WA1d-
Brooklyn gas heat stein Sonata; and Chopin's/ four 
while it lasts. ballets) HUB Aud. FEB. 9, 8:00 pm. 
Also boots, vests, Tickets $1.00, Students, $.50. 
jackets and UNIVERSITY WIND SINEONIETTA (Spec-
leather loves. trum, fro tape recorder and wtnds 

1;;;;;;=:::":Herbert Bie1awa; Apoca)yptica, 
George Rodhberg) HUB Aud. FEB. 14 
B:OOpm FREE 
CHARLES LLOYD-HUB Ballroom, FEB. 15 
A:OOpm. Sponsored by the Univ
ersity Jazz Society. 

MEETINGS 

Joe Bryant (who took 300 ~n-~LJ--' 
ra1s to Seattle): Please send 
us the $45 for the papers. fIe 
l ove you. SPOKANE NATURAL, B 
1276, Spokane, Wash. 99210. 

TRAVAIL OF URBAN MAN-Sam Smith, 
Phyllis Lamphere, Mineo Kata
giri, and Carl Milner; U. Pres. 
Church; FEB.2,3 (meals Sat.) 
Tickets: $3.50 HUB 

ted: Distributor to sell 
200-500 copies of the SPOKANE 
NATURAL, box 1276, Spokane, 
Wash. or con tact ~e HELI X 

FILM CO OP-A11 those inter
ested in showing or making , 
experimental films meet: FEB. 8; 
8:00pm or call WE 2-3854. 
SEATTLE JAZZ SOCIETY-Annual meet
ing and Elections: FEB. 18; 7:30 pm 
1228 - 20th Ave. E. 
VENDANTA CENTER RAMAKRISHNA-
2716 Broadway E. Weekly servi ce 
Funday Morning 11:00am 
BEHA'I FAITH-Informal discussion 
of religions; ancient and con
temporary. Weekly Wed. 8:00pm. 
5657 - 11th Ave. NE; (more info
Bob Wilson LA 5-4469) 
SOUL SEARCH-Racial Discussions; 
Wed. 3:30pm Husky Hollow. 

-UH VIET NAr1 COMMITTEE ~1EETINGS
Wed. 3:30, HUB. 

FILMS -
FILM ON NAPALH-Unitarian Church, 
6556 35th NE. FEB. 2, 8pm. Fol
lowed by talk-Melvin Rader. 
WILD STRAWBERRIES-Unitarian 
Church, 6556 35th NE. FEB. 9, 
Bpm. Adults $1, Students $.75. 
EDGEMONT'S DIRECTOR'S FESTIVAL-
415 Main, Edmonds, PR 8-4554. 
CITIZEN KANE-FEB. 3-4, THE BLUE 
ANGEL-FEB. 5-7, THE VIRGIN SPRING
FEB. 8-9, WILD STRAHBERRIES-FEB. 

-10-11, SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT
FEB. 12-14, RULES OF THE GAt1E
FEB. 15-16, LE BONHEUR-FEB. 17-
18. 
OUR MOTHER'S HOUSE-and the Jokers. 
The Neptune, 1303 E. 45th. 6 and 
9:25. 
CHUSHINGURA-The Ridgemont, Green
wood and 78th. Thru FEB. 12. 
( FEB. 13-20 ULYSSES) 
HOW I t~ON THE WAR-The Uptown, 511 
Queen Anne Ave. 

THE HAPPENING-FEB. 2 The 
Bumps and The Bards, 8:30-
1:30, $3.00; FEB. 3, The 
Light and The Sonics, Same 
as above; FEB. 4 The City Zu 
8:30-12:00, $2.50. 

THEATRE 
ENSEMBLE THEATRE-107 Occidental 
Ave. S. LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE 
THAT? and improvisations with 
audience involvement. Fridays 
and Saturdays thru FEB. 17, 8:30. 
Tickets $2.00 
PICCOLI THEATRE-Seattle Center. ON 
BORROWED TIME. Thursdays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays thru FEB. 17, 8:30. 
Tickets: Adults $2.00, Students, 
$1.75. 
SEATTLE REPERTORY-Seattle Center 
Playhouse THE RIVALS and THE FAT
THER~ Tickets $3,00 and up at 

. the Box Office, 225 t·1ercer St. 
Call MA 4-6755 for times. 
SEATTLE PACIFIC COLUGE-McKin
ley Aud. THE INVESTIGATION by 
Peter Weiss. FEB 2 and 3 8:00pm 
Tickets $1.25. 
READER'S THEATRE-U\~ General En
gineering Building Aud. ROAN 
STALLION by Robinson Jeffers. 
FEB. 2, 8:00pm FREE JAZ •.. Z A CONTEMPORARY THEATRE (A.C.T.)

CHARLES LLOYD QUARTET: see Concerts 709 - 1st Ave. H. The Nomura 
THE PENTHOUSE-1st Ave. and Cherry Kyogen Theatre Troupe of Tokyo. 
Dizzy Gillespie thru FEB. 3. Jim- 2 FEB 1st and 8th TIED TO A POLE, 
my Witherspoon FEB. 8-17. (Sat- ~ THE FOX AND THE TRAPPER, TUG 
urdays 4-6pm $.50-$1.00.) 10 OF \~AR; FEB. 3rd and 10th THE 
D.J. 's-2212 - 4th, Cannonball !! CRAB AND THE MOUNTAIN PRIEST, 
Adder1y Quintet, FEB. 27-March 3. 5 TWO FEUDAL LORDS, THE MONKEY 
MR. P. 's-85th and 15th NW Sarce ... AND THE QUIVER. FEB. 2nd and 
Wes t Tri o. 11 9th BUSU, THE SI CKLE AND IN
FIFTH AHENDMENT-620 Union. Bill ;. JURED PRIDE, TUG OF WAR. 8:30pm 
Richardson Quartet with Jabbo ~ Tickets: $3.00 and $4.00 at 
Ward, Joe Johanson, Bob Nixon, 5 lectures and Concerts, Bon tlar-
No Cover. ('> () che, HUB. All seats reserved. 
CHECK~1ATE TAVERN-23rd and Union ~ i CIRI')UE PLAYHOUSE-3406 E. Union. 
Breakfast Jazz with Jazz Equin- ~~ THE ODD COUPLE thru FEB. 10. 
ox, Saturdays 6-10am. ," H GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE 

A 
~ ~ following. Both by Neil Simon. D NCI NG i:j Tuesdays 7:30, Wednesday-Sat-

ART 
CORNISH SCHOOL of ALLIED ARTS-
710 E Roy. Open House: ballet, 
theatre, demonstrations, and 
exhibits. 2-6pm. 
SEATTLE PACIFIC COLLEGE GAL
LERY-West Cremona St. and QA 
Ave. N. Embroideries by Child-
ren of Chijinaya, Peru, thru 
FEB 18. Monday-Friday 10am-9pm. 
Saturday 10am-5pm. Sunday 2-5pm. 
ART MUSEUM PAVILION-Seattle Center. 
Photography in the Fine Arts thru 
FEB. 14. Tuesday-Saturday lOam-
5pm; Sundays noon to 5pm. 
MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND INDUSTRY-
2161 E. Hamlin St. Old time 
musical instruments thru March. 
Godey fashions of the 1800's 
thru June. Tuesday-Friday 
11am-5pm, Saturday 10am-5pm, 
Sundays, noon to 5pm. 

·SEATTLE ART MUSEUM-Volunteer 
Park, 14th Ave. E. and E. Pros
pect. Maya Rubbings from the 
classic Maya Monuments to FEB. 
25. Art forms of Early Christ
ian, Byzantine, Medieval, and 
Baroque Periods and of the 
T'ang and Sung Dynasties. Week
days 10am-5pm, Thursdays 7-10pm, 

'Su ndays noon to 5pm. 
UW HENRY GALLERY-15th Ave. NE 
and Campus Parkway. The View 
and the Vision; Landscape Paint
ing in 19th Century America, 
thru FEB. 4. FEB. 11 Photo Murals 
of Happenings and one man show 
of Robert Loberg's collages thru 
March. ~londay-Saturday 1 Oam-5pm, 
Thursday 7-10pm, Sunday 10~5~. 
UNIVERSITY UNITARIAN FINE ARTS 
GALLERY-6556 - 35th Ave. HE. 
Paintings and Sculpture of 
Patricia Haeger, thru FEB. 
16. \~eekdays 9am-5pm. 
ATTICA GALLERY-426 Broadway 

SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT(Eva Heinitz, cello 
and Stanley Chapple, piano)- HUB Aud. 
FEB. 16, 8:00 pm. $1.00, Student, 
$.50. 

KAFAN FOLK DANCE·STUDIO-4750'1 urday 8: 30. Ti ckets: $2.50 
weekdays, $3.00 Friday and 

Rooseve 1t ~lay NE. Classes: Sa turday. 
Beg. and Advanced. Monday
International, Tuesday Eng-
lish Country, Wednesday Bul
garian Macedonian, and Serbian, 
Thursday Greek. B:OO pm. ex
cept Honday and Thursday 7:30. 

THE WATTS WRITER'S WORKSHOP
HUB Auditorium tlembers of the 
group wi 11 give a performance 
of dramatic readings. FEB. 11, 
3:30 pm. FREE 

E. Paintings and drawings by 
Eugene Pizzuto thru FEB. 14. 
Tuesdays-Sundays noon to 6pm. 
CURRENT EDITIONS-311 1/2 Occid
enta 1 Ave. S. flew work by Frank 
Stella, FEB. 13 thru ~1arch. Tues 
days-Sundays noon to 6pm. 

LAURINDO ALMETDA(F1amenco guit
arist)- Moore Theatre. FEB. 17, 
8:30pm. $2.50-$4:50 Bon Marche. 
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SCRIBE RELIGION ,..AND ... SOCIAL,..SERVICE 
$5.00 

THINK~ WE COULD PRAY THE KAISER OFF HIS THRONE 

DIEAILIERS 
we are actively working to increase 
the circulation of Helix. Selling 
Helix is profitable. You make 8¢ 
a copy. If you sell 500, and that 
isn't too hard, you make 10¢ a copy. 
You o~n pick up papers at the office 
3128 Harvard Ave. E., or at our new 
distribution centers, the Free Uni
versi ty, 4l4J.l.t U. Way in the Dist rict 
or warehouse of Musio , 421 Pike, 
DoNnt own. Due to our losses in the 
pas t we are asking for payment in 

. advanoe. The paper oomes out every 
other Thursday about 3 : 00 in the 
afternoon, and is available for sale 
immediately . 
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BOYS WHO ARE TAUGHT TO PRAY. .., ( 

And the head of the· · Christ Home" believes if our hltndred mUlion daily "prayed earnestly for victory of ' , ~ , / 
American arms in the cause of world liberty, we should soon see the Kaiser topple from his throne." '"' ' '' 
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